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NOW FALLS THROUGHOUT DAY AND NIGHT
.-.-
SHOULDN'T HAVE SEEN THERI ANYWAY-The 24-Inch snowstorra In Gary. I
nd., worst IR




fleet hands us c
pun the University of
*Uri Kate ti Sar-
which sirs extracted from a
areal on -the culture and use of
o me n tat iroUnia".
I. might be of Interval to gourd
coral
liarveettng gourds- The Drat fruits
will mature in late mummer A
browning and drying of the stem
is eVairrPre that. the gourd Ss ripe.
nie -ftneernail" test is frequently
Inentl,t.c.1 Aft a maturity test This
Ls not recommended however. be-
rate.- a break or dant tri the shill
at an unripe gourd cleared) its Iwo
time value 'except for the that few
well ripened routur. the best treat-
tient is to leave the gourds on the
vine until Topa threatens Ifietedie
In the afternoon of the Sca clear,
mid clay that, portends frost. Use
a sharp sheens or knife and leave
• few inehen of tie dem ettanhed
to awed Nanning the fruit This
t ern enmetames drops off as the
voted deer. but if ft remains In-





att , Kentucky Cloudy and
entit..naled cold through Saturday
with occasioned perturb' of snow un-
til dinimashine to flurries and end-
ing Saturday Up to three arida-
t tonal inches accumulation by fiat -
;misty High today 32. Low tonight.
23. ,
Kentuaky Wet 7 a m . 354 4.
up 01 below dam 3145. up 1
'gates open, ,
Barkley 'Dam headwater 331 5,
down Oft.teamster Yal 8 down 03.
timirto 623, sunset 5.54.
FIVE DAY FORFA'AST
It, United Preis International
Ttie five-
day Keraileky r ru
urday through Wiedneallay by the
U. F. Weather Bureau:
ltripersinmew average 12 to
16 degrees below normal highs of
to 57 and normal 900111 of 38 to 27
with miner daily garillit101111 until it
beinenes a hat warmer around the
makIle of next week
Precipitation witil treat one-half
to threeopautere ef an MTN occur-




Porty-fire abrader** at Mum,
Mate Ocelege made • siamiltng of
" 
?nrthe 41"0•10•11'1” Le.
'they.' are et !allows
Donna Alderdice 011we C Arnold
Jean K Austin. Hanel C Halm.
Jaye, Banister. Richard le ,Eltek-
er. Matinee Bionclurint. Wayne I
Clara Itachard W. Cote. Maur' L
Corley. flindra Cummenja, Louis M
F.valla. Vivian C Flatter. Stephen
It Prete. Den D. !woe. Victoria Z.
Itnurh. Geneva R Ouinn. Jot Karig
Ha Hilbert E Harry. Michael T
Herat. Elitlhe 0. Hereon. Kathy H.
H Patricia Glenda
Kesterson Lustnne C Lally. (lee-
ad It Mathews, Marion Mattingly.
Virginia A Pace, Sarah 8. PIM-
.1pe, natty J. Quinn. Jamas A. IWO-
VOnseend aninage. Judy
• Flobegita, Marlene Robineon, Diane
.1. Ragas. Robert Satterfield. Bran-
• .7. lemlift. RoaMd L Smith, Jean
C Bowel, illabrbea C Travis. Jean
A. Waggle. atarery 8. Wolfe. gainsay
L Wands K. Yeartang.
and Arlbany W. Young.
Randy Lowe Injured
In Fall Wednesday
Randy Lowe 12 year old son of
Mr sand Mrs Robert Lowe at North
vighth Street, was painfully Injured
.n a fall frown his bicycle near the
owner tot North kit and 0111Ve
Streets on Wednesday . afternoon.
The yours boy is now a patient
at the Murray-Ca:lower County ,
HospaC %hese his curiditarin is list-
ed as aatia,wtan-y this inarnang Re-






Mrs. Chettie Ward Shipley. age
63. was found lead :his marning at
'1"r hOtn: at 209 flaunt lath Street
liteldenta indicates that she died
metro, s.nce Sunday
aso'ly she is kh to Mrs Leroy
T' #7•Asie Mr. Sir's/Site. who found
to- thj morotnj. satd :hat Mrs
Shdoley was to eat dtnaer with thesis
'n Sunday and fatk$1 to appear
She called Mr and Mrs Eldridge
from Ono to time, but did not call
s smce Sunday
No .her1. was made on Sunday by
-rid Mrs I'druige becituse theft
'•;• Ms. hal merely 'shamed her
al.nd about having dinner with
them ba, as ea.  pr -
and no word yea received from
her. they decided they would stop
by sad de her
Mr Eldrickte found her In the
floor. apparel .̂ dead from a heart
attack She had Mgt finished elf-
ne and a soft dank had been Over-
turned
-Shelter rtne-breehee-Cielp.
of Leadrigton. Kentucky and a ruece.
Mrs Mary Fitful Ward Cooper of
Paducah.




Mariner-4 Voice Now Mrs. Loren Broadus ,
. ,
40 Times Louder f::ommunity Life DisruptedWill Bring Message ; .
PASADONA. Calif. an - The 
On Sunday Morning '
troxe I M iontr-4 from outer space Once More As Streets Covered
.
grew 40 times laudrr today as the Loren Brecidua will bring the ----
"Cieecrafl.s "'Moth" eutanatically noosage Sualto myriVng .1! First Octan Winter refused to leave and hit the 1986 Peed driven by ,I
orte. .1 3 s'itch over of radio saga Ct n iost,t Chtio nhO observace of so
Mrs. !
Western Kentucky and el" ped ' Marion Ionise Cook. 906 Pogue. U
'd „.
onsm'sson to h.gh aon on- -11/cmant Duy.- The women of the
trona church soll be respan.sible for the
Tht togrunand was given when en:Ore monling. worship service at
11...•:::. hurtling toward a photo- 10:20.
graphic meetIrmg with Mos. a a, 27
malana mile.; front earth J Mrs. Boidus is th! ,wife 
of the
In effect the aatenna ea achaver Im.ater of First Christ-to 'Church.
means the radio algrnait tram afar-. Mi.Iue A- UMW crilliCk.SM1 Floe-
trier will be sent to earth In a liar- Ada. ilia as an MOM gr.iuMe of
row beam rather than dissipated Florida flette University. Pour years
hi a 360-degree circle It Is smiler or teaching In the high ac-hoot In
to a ral.a station going directional .1):UnoilLe• was fa--owed by tan
to reach further distances. ye Irs 4 viduite acre at College
Sr.,..t.sta said the increasing _ Bible in Latiugton. Keniacky.
tame beatreen Mariner-4 and earth bile ha, before the Ken-
collard tha. Its radio signel be , -
caacentrated in a narrow. beam In 
tuci atate CTA Oino-„as. United
Church Woiden's Board of Mar-
3rd.r 53 ma.ntion c - moo:aro t - Ma. I, dap Day Ji Lex-
atir.ng the rrmainmit months of the ter r'i and a Jo alt.en a Carder; nee
at C3:hige Of The Bible.'
scnedukd to fly within
-es bf lims by. July 10.
 711.1 Mrs HarJ Titsworth. Press-
space prabe sail snap a Win orJ dent of the Cluistaan Women tel-
phatoittaPha of Mars which will be laashm. anne:uncea the following
tranemated back to earth fOr the ' women will part.c.pate in the morn-
Lest nose-up view of earth*s eloaeld I. log service Mesdames Joule Rude
p.anttary neighbor. IAl.britten, Lucille Austin, 0 B.
Boone, Jr. M C Ellis. Bailey Clore.
Davy Hopkans Tons Hopkins. Dan
Charles Wyatt Hutson. Woodfin Hut:on ClydeJunes. Ed Prank Kirk. R. D. Lagg-
Mtn, Vernon Wley. R Robbina. DorV i;FL worth. It L Wade. and Fred Wells.-19rnsteeteri.
otary Will_Club Rev. Paul Lyles  Speak On Sunday
Arlo Sprunger, Jr ion of Mr and
Mrs Arlo sprunger wa. 'he wiener
In the high school student art OM.-
test monitored by the Creative Arts
Deers rement of the Murray WORIT11.1.
C"11/3 held Thursday meting at
the club house
The shining enter was a water
color of the Murray Dosed of Flu-
cation building Speuneer will be
eligible to enter the dildliiet Wo-
rr in's Club contest M Oadis on
March 13 He Is • student st, Mur-
ray High School
Horr-rabie mention went to Jim
Hocaura Murray Otalage High
Mo. Dee Garrett Calloway county
High. We Becky Moore item en-
tries). Murray Coarse High: Hill
Smith, Murray High. Mims Jeanette
Whey, Murray College High: Rod-
ney Scott. Oalioway County High
John Canaday. art orttic for the
wcsrd hair been r*Cei' "4 of the , New Vont Ti
mes. showed &Tam and
death of Noel Lockhart who died at Marlowe' set Thomas Spoerner of
Hot Springs, Ark . Wednesday He the Murray Sude College Art 
De-
sks SS veers of age and a former pertinent Man the Male for the rip-
!vacant of Lynn Grove He was • proxlmatety fifty entries by 
students
livestock dealer from Murray High College Hig
h
Survivor,' Include his wife. Mrs and Calloway Comity High 
school.
Mere* Looldrert cf Mayfield. one Mrs Sift Warren 
was chairman of
daughter. Mrs Frances Shemin of the committee In therge 
of the
Dertoll. Mich • two esters. Mns. I areangetnatita ()theses on th
e cora-
T F Hughes of Murray and Vire. nUttee were Madame, Mired Wolf
-
Clara Oocttran of Kertwood. go: I son. Robert 0 Mihail*, Joe
 Raker
one brother. C A Lockhart of Mur- Littleton, Annette Schnuck
. COO
ray.iPetersost. and John Read
Funerul services will be held at • An open house was held ff
ir the
the Grasses Funersi Home in Hot general public. The -sheet 
will at-
Sprigs. Ark, on Saturday with , so be on Mapiey on Saturday
. March
banal in • Hot Springs' cemetery ;9. from two to four p.m
Carter PTA Holds
Meeting On Thursday
The 01126011. ilbassanialT School
Arent Teacher held tut
regular roman( Ty afternoon
it the reboot will Mrs Holmes
Chma. allng chaplets presiding
Ohs Macon Minkslaship of the
Regioral Library was the guest
EIr
a:. got. April 1 as the
e dile lie OW opening of
al lininnitainestvon gbe
aim anweell • Dim an ala• Library
Zittanaton garnet in Kentucky
The third grade gave thee devot-
ional part of the progrurn and the
hearth grade presented • rausleal
program
Mrs Dunn apoke of the Magazine
drive and as results with Pririctpal
Derrno 'Thslor telling about the
books bought with the funds
'The Red Crow clothing campaign
and the new math program were
also docussed by Mrs Dunn
Hoe-teams were Mesdames Guy
liteCuotom Oene Dorki Kenneth
Adam. and William T Doss The
attendance bann r was won by Mrs
Also MoCora third grade
Word Received On
Death Noel Lockhart
Average 01 284 Percent Of School Funds Is
Provided Locally In Schools System Here
LOWSVILLE. Kv (ENS, - Ken- yea- show that only 391 per cent
orckitins are fatting to carry their of the revenue for Kentucky's pub-
Karr of the load at the local level he elementary and reeondery whoola
for financial support of their
according to reseireh du-
ties by the Kentucky Munition
Amoctot ion
Estimates for the current whoa
Funeral Fpr Mrs.
Blanche Drury Held
Funeral service* were held this
morning at nine o'closit for Mrs.
Blanche Dr-sirs mother -Mrs Net-
-01 'Biafra* of Murray
Mrs. Drury died Tuesday morning
at Baltimore. MO The Ringleton
-Funeral Home of Glen Burnie. Md.,
was in charge of the arrange-
ment s
Mr anti Mrs Blalock new to Bal-
timore 011 Wattieekty fur the fun-
eral services.
•
comes from local sourees
This *how use is the worse in the
group when Kentucky m compared
with the men surrounding ,states
Their percentage of local money
spent for aohoras font:as this pat.
tern
Illinois. 75 1 per cent. Ohio, 709
per cent: Miseduzi, 62 7 per cent
Indians. 646 r rent V ma, 49
per Ce
cent. And Tennoweeo 406 per tont
TOUR CALLED OFT
The tour between the lake* which
was eche/titled for Saturday March
IL has been porepaned to a later
date beratese of bad ueather This
applies to the 4-H Teen Club Mem-
ber.; who were interested in taking
the Resource Project.
The average percentage Of
support funds us gates surround%
Kentucky la $19 per cent The nat-
ional average for $0 states e,nd the
District of Columba is $02 per cent
(Confirmed ea Pada Si
Rev. W. A. Farmer
Undergoes Operation
Rev w A Farmer pastor of the
Elm Grove tat Church under-
went sureery or ira r vv at
niaday nigke at the Henry County
General Hospital. Paris. Thin
where he Is reported to be resting
well
The church will have Re% T 0
Shelton as its speaker on both the
morning and evening services on
Sunday Dr Castle Parker will give
a religious lei-hire and mhow Andes




Clharles E Wyatt of Mayfield.
Extension Agent in Agraocro,
the. iglafair.Or yellerelay at the
toeeteng of the Murray Rotary Club
He was introduced by- C 0 Bond-
urant in the absence of Robert
Perry who wa, .n charge of the
program
Wyatt told the IICKACIA MI hoe the
TVA had aided the fanners in the
valley by :he development of fern-
lner5 which increase plaids of field
crops
'As
Oatfrang the steps taken by TVA.
Mr Wyatt said that the chemical
lalweatney st Muscle Shoals. Ala-
bama IA first put into die After a
new feet:awe is developed. It Is us-
ed In greenhouses to give it the in-
Jo: test.
If these are suceemful, then a
pi.,a pant o built for limited pro-
ducticn This is where test demon-
stration farms are brought Into
play to test the efficiency of the
new fertlaser .n the field
Rev Paul T Lyles will 1114 the
pulpit at the 11 am service as
Sunday Meech-el at the Miran
Rhone! gramma* Church
The pawor. Rev Johnson Paahrf.
a a pulent at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital after having
suffered injuries in • teal recently
"MN IS MORN
-
Dr and Mrs James N Roberta.
Kingsport. Tennessee are the par-
ents af a boy born on February 25.
The grandparents arc Mr and MI'S
Fiona Roberts of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs Mike Croghan of Carmi
Illinois The cougite has two other
Children. Jenny age 5 and Julie
-age 3.
If the ferullaar saccelerful then
a full male Mani is put into pro-
Markets have to be hula and the
fertiliser brought into general ac-
ceptance The TVA then issues
licenses „a prliate fertilizer p'ant:a"
('on the manufacture of the fertilizer
When a auffietent number of plants
are making the new feettlaer, then
•hi TVA lo edually withdraws from
the field, to develop other fertilizers 1
, plished at Paton School These
charges are divided into two groups
- -
more now on Murray and CallowaY
Coinly, yesterday, last night and
t los Morning.
The wet snow begius.ta let up"
on the streets and highways yes-
terday at about 500 pm. and farm-
ed a deep slush which coy read the
Urea this morning.
With almost two :relic- falling
by 7.30 yesterday mambo'. appmx-
tnallely the sem? 'amount fell the
past twenty four hours. eiving Mur-
ray an approximate accumulation Of
!a r tactics today.
Much of the snow meted as It hit
the streets yesterday anl mek.ne
..ry much in prnereo talav
lb* snow caussi c oicelauon
of a number of meetings and school
dal not meet aga:41 tolay in the
county, .
Inc wesener 
all the Fourth Dasanct 'Marna.
rnent however which began last
might in the Murray State Sports
a one.
It anti be continued tonight in
what is expected to la the high-
light of the tournament when Mur-
ray ineeta South Marshall and Cal-
kOW if County ILO meets North
..igaragiaant_davor.te
▪ A number of accidents have been
reported by the Murray Police De-
partment during the ilhoso' wea-
ther,
thuraday at 19:40 a.m. an ses.
indent twittered on Routh. Pit Iii
FittIO Strait as Richard tioninona
of Wingo Haute One driving •
1862,Forcl. out -•
parking apace near a
Wel he lid! ?rant. beklhellIg
10 ltal CA), State Concise, and driven
by Rex !tato Toompain of lap
Partner Avenue, according Pat-
ru.man Hoyt Wriaot, who covered the
accident
Police reported that Oen-in-ions
rear winrao• a se Cur red .t.41 si1011
ligizaths h.a view Damage to the
1111304110Ca *LI was on lagh uaori.
and motel post
oer reorient Thursday at
.1.411 pan. hei.pined as Jerry L
Hausman ut tanr.stopher Id.. UXII,
mit a 196U Pontiac, was backing
out ..1 pampa pace on Fifth Street
ehe Was gorng north on Fifth Street
as reported by- Sgt. Jones Bruen
arid Patrolman Morell Phillips .
Police said damage to the Cook
ear IIMA on -the tight rear.„Iender
and side and to the Pontiac on the
back bumper and back up light.
at 10 phi last night Harold Gene
Bynum of Mtirray Route Three,
driving a 1961 Falcon. was gokig
weo on Main Street wits hit by
CII r:CS MAR Robertson Jr.
Murray Ratite One. driving a 1904
Dodge. as he was gamic not on
Mion Street atierroeing to make
a left turn into 14th Street. aciord-
mg to Patrolmen Max Morns apia
Hardy Kelm) Damage to the HI-
aunt tar v. as on right from end
and tire aod the Robertson car
on the right back fender
Ibis wartime at 9.16 Eugene
Collins of Dexter Route One. driv-
ing a 1958 Buick. was baclung up




Amos Tackett I .1.4.-ipe archit-
ect. of Murray eggs Orange wig
the Mugray Kies* Olols MO sift
thatAL la...adtir enaleptiebila
to we dad* re r
the ir.rens ralega.-an "a' .._Pr10"
landscapist of • boare par Tamen
spoke of big removing A number a
trees in front the Calege High
School and of the severe criticism
he NceRed for that action. ,runl •
number of peoplil. yet he said after
the realism/ aue ,t• completed and
the Sawn was swan in gross these
same craws complimented him on
the b instant improaeniena
Trees are beautnul 111 the right
place if 'hey are not toll and apind-
ly Mont trees in heavily wooded
rots ar, taut arid tth•n and consist
mortis, of hickory which do not
iCenthmed an Page Ii
Faxon Elementary Scholl Has Made Progress
In Spite Of Limited Funds; Community Aided
Ed Note The following is a
second In a aeries of reports pre-
pared by Comity school Ilictlogralllil
The report concerns Faxon Ele-
mentary Schwa Progrees made was
accomplished in spite of limited
funds
During the past few yeses the
following changes have been accom-
tend Wyatt sald An almost virgin
The market in ea:lower County Is Ca owa Man
market is the forage MR_ Ortiv five
Percent of the forage crops In the
county are fertilized, he continued
Out of , the oppmxlmately 1100
farms in the county *bola half are
nornmercial farno. Wyatt mid He
Identified the., as making over
t2500 a year
Commaressl farms have about
one-half the farm land Thae farms
could incresae their present income
three terries by utilizing their full
potential. he concluded. urging the
practices that are known tcaday
Vahan erre F. C Heard'. of
Benton. and P J Cole the'sruest of
Joe Dick. Mr Cole is the new man-
ager of the Keniake Hotel The club
wekomed -heck Vernon Stubble-
field, Sr. who has been
19 POUND BABY
Dan MT Mr-s
Zoeti, 39. gave birth by Cataareen
section today to a boy weighing 19
pound'. 5 ounces
A horOil announronent said
the baby Wan pieced in an oxygen
tent Donne, said the corainitni of
mother and child appeared ions-
factory
The baby WISA tire fourth fur Mrs





A Calloway County youth was
arrested in Padirah Wednesday
and charged with uttering more-
than $1.100 worth of cold chweirs
Inc/tiding two for the purchase of
used cars, letriording to a story in
a Paducah newspaper -
James H Manning of Kinizer
Route Two was arrested by Deputy
Sheriffs Jim Champion and Joao
retire Multinax at the horne of a
relative on Noble Had
Manning is chanted with giving
at Ilkeot Cies a COM cheek
for $520 on Februor! 24; With ate
ing James litchatals Used Cars
cold check for 6586 50 on February
27 and wi giving Neahoff Texaco
eletwkon In Lone Oak cold check,'. In
the amounts of $3 and 615 on Feb-
ruary 17 and February 18
Manning Is being held in Mc-
Cracken County Jail until his case
sr hearti ti i Callossay Court next
Monday afternu011
••••1•••••••••••• 710/`••••••,,...mah.,
- Buildinc-ciroonds and • Cuenca-
The tagged ereoves tlas ohysieat
chant is the construction of a new
kitchen sod rarvernme-of the old
kitchen into • much needed el's,-
room Patrons and cinema of the
r'rmmiiritts donated birth money
And .hota:r for the aootruction of
the new kitehen. I he Hoard of Kau-
ition supplied pub* funds for the
orstallaticn of p umbilici and *tight-
ine and 41-taa the parchaseot fold-
ing cof et ert tables The Pa ton
Mother flub ra:sed money for
'he ( 1,rwr union of a concrete- watt
orotund thr main entrince to the
gymraisaim Parallel bars were do-
nated for use cm the piayeround by
an intro-vet pat -or Lavatories;
nave been%iiilt trs the fifth, sixth.
seventh and eighth grade rotaitlie
Seven rhisarooms hew had new
.7halkboarda instatard in the past
here yeara The second 'trade room
tits been er,uipprd with tables and
chairs Th.- Board of Education has
paid for the eninting of tall CilfA,
rooms The school principal's office
has been remodeled and a new desk
purchased A new adding machine
And a new spirit dupncator has been
added' to the eqinpmen'
school. Plana are now tintierway by
the Faxon Me'hers' Chili to remodel
and recknora'e the shower and fires-
sing rooms A new pr-arram clock
his been purchased mend Metalled
• V" fltAITP ca-hirolf have
been made available in all rooms
▪ be ()Id storage room has been re-
modeled and now boa-es the school
library
In the Anne of curricuhan the
following changes have been tiecOns -
phmhed
The phonon' aPproach to reading
has been introduced in the printery
grade% Modern Math was begun en
-...41.0•••*-.4***-romm. •
4
the first Lao grade) at the begin-
ning of this current ached year
More supplementary readers ha ve
RIM Tame -teeters, is
being done for doormats and eYil-
U it ICC.
In the intermediate grades. the
SRA Reading Laboratori•s ere be-
log user; These laboretories provide•
.n.strUCtiOn in reeding on an ip-
lividusi basis More emphatea has
f PI 111 "c',i in science in air. paid
a y  tiaaotaaat in • MUM
hate ' . il'im Towle-
' • hays






Rudolph Paschall of 214 South
13th Street passed away this morn-
ing at 3- 15 at the Murray-Calloway
County Hamital Ha death foliint-
ed a lenest.h. lerreas He was 52
Years of vge
Survivors include 4us wife. Mrs
Mary tot. Paschall 214 South 13th
rear ILLI. 11.0111
nf Hardin throe daughters. Mrs
Kenneth Itopions and Mrs Gene
Outland of Mum's- Route One and
Miss, titcha Paschall 214 South 13th
Street one brother Sylveater Pa,'.-
chili of Murray HositelFour. one
grandchild Brion Hopkins
.Foneral stayires ate incomplete,
but friends may' eall at the Bla-
lock-Coat/nail Funeral Home.
.1-
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The Ca110Way Times, &ha The
the West Kentuckian, January
C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve Me eight to reject any Advetiszxag, Leone is she Editor.
or Public V One items Wheal, in our OPelletel. are not for the beet in
terem of oth readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER 00., 1309
Modiste Ave., Heavens. Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit. Mich.
Elitered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for wansaussion
Second Clam Matter.
SUHISCRIPTION /LATE& 14y Can.., is Alunag, per wont Me, per
mon& Lig. in Ca‘iowas and ans....nuti county*. Per yew. 1.4-1.114 sme-
wham MOO
Otstesandag Cins WM se s Camender is the
• itegenite ne Nompeper"
FR1D4Y - MARCH 5, IMO
Quotes From The News
Bp MUTED EMUS INTENNATIONAL
NEW YORK - Secretary of State Doan Rusk saying
North Viet Hain is infiltrating treOpii and *MS across nation-
al frontiers in Southeast Asia:
"A clear and unequivocal recognition by the rest of the
world that this Ls a form of aggression is long overdue."
WASHINGTON - U.S. Information Agency Director Carl
'1'. Rowan explaining why the government decided to close
USIA libr.oles in Indonesia
" . . . The Indonesian government has left us no choice
but to close these libraries Not only has it failed to restrain
those who have attacked the libraries periodically, but it has
now seized these libraries and placed the whole USIA opera-
tion under Conditions that we find intolerable."
•
WASHINGTON - President Johnson saying the List of
reaching full employment will not be an easy one
We will have to try. adapt. try anew, and adapt again."
P/TTSBUROH - United Steelworkers Union tUSWi Pr
Olen( David J McDonald resisting pressure for an exten,.
of the May 1 steel industry strike deadline'
-The union reaffirmed its belief that discussion of an ex-
tension is premature"
Ten Years Ago Today
LILIMini a TIMED 'Mr
Detailed plans now are being worked out for the possible
administrabon of polio vaccine to 800 first and second grade
County and City school children wh., will be eligible to re-
ceive it if it is licensed. Dr JrA Outland. County Health Of-
ficer, declared today
the Redbirds of New Concord High School and, the North
Marshall Jets will meet ionight in the fineut Of the fourth
district II-Alinement Coneont defeated Murray Hlkh and
North mr.ttiaIl DEO -
The Mirz..0 CU Council met last night at six o'clock wibi
Mayor George Hart president. Routine business was conduct-
Mrs Joe Pace, expeilUee „secretary of the Galloway County
Red Cross chapter. annoan'ed today that a Red Cross Swim-
ming iiit ractors Coast will lies MuneY &Me Ciii-
tsgepoolAprtl4-$ • •.
- -
"•SERVICE IS 01k RI S1NESS"
South 12th Street
SHELL SUPER SERVILE
James E. Hughes. Manager
Phone 753-9131
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
AILEsaArs Coktrurra cAs cATharttAta
ems om - same 111111PUIIII-
1111011ell Reed. Ilea, The Mote
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
MONEY HEADQUARTERS




I wish to take this opportunity telhake my an-
noumement asi k candidate for Magistrate from the
Hadesboro District.
4'
I am • native. of Calkmay county and now live
on the farm on which I was raised
-Ver
•
My training In the past, I believe. has prepared
me for the ptettion of Magistrate I have been a car-
penter, a millirlight and for the past twelve years
have oarnen and operated a fano
It would be My aim to serve all of the yowls al
Chikaray County in the event I am: elected
A progressive lineal court is needed for Calloway
County and efficient aid dedicated persons are re-
quired if this is to become a reality




R. I sited Press latoreatiaaal
Today u Fruity. Mardi S. the
64th clay of IND with MI to fol-
low
Th• moan is approaching its heat
quarter
The mornuig ear is Mars
The evening stars are Mars sad
JuRster.
Anseblean author Howard Pyle ma
born no this date in ISM.
On this day in history
In 1770. the Boston rommere or-
correct as British troops feed on
inveighs.
In 1.933.5elecuon retires in Ger-
many gave the Noma and their
tuatioomist &tires 51 per cent of
the seats is the Reichstag
In 1963, Soviet Premier Josef ins-
died at his-' apartment in the
Kremlin st the. age of 73
In 19W Premier Khrushchey
warned the Soviet government that
the seven-year plan was in tenons
danger is a reeutt of agriculture
in.anagenient.
- --
A thought for the day French
leaders Napoleem Ekinaparte once
and ''From the sublime to the





John a Sadower with two young
children roamed for the second
time He akio made a will naming
has ors vide a.. mite beneficiary of
Ms estate Knos pat that she ivied
the clukken dearly he fek sure




in ease he died
A fes m it, 0. er J -41-1 i rid
he soft out& eitteted Leta. minutes
is in autr, trail But MCC she
Ihillered Meurer urn he his some
paned to her he • brief interval
Unkappeeste - lee most wins
- Mei aesMclati to make a will of
her owe. Nor had she ever formally
adopted, the too deldnen A. • re.
au thatlet the appereoe oat* last.
every mist went to her rriathes
And the children Weill 40 the
omniscient
Why don't move mimeo make
wins' Perhaps their indifferente is
a rale or the days bailor, they were
eamirmatas. when their property
rights were so hawed Yee today.
women own Meet.% bonds and real
estate worth billions of doesirs
Or perhaps women like too many
mess. Ilherniel do not realise hoer
Muth they ran aeryttelpNith with a
MO. Here are a few thinrs they ma
1 Mike sure their propeety goes
where It ought to go When there
it roe will the in. Illeeldes the fetal.
&ocarinas to • rigid formula This
f• Tone aisles nit asone.ion be -
,•4n She healthy cht.el and the
• atiraepsd child or ba.een the
mod relative and the detested
.tiye If favors a distant °Dunn
" -a lifelong friend • gullies.
pnea over • favorite chanty
.' • Cut expenses A a ill properly
- -
LIDGER & TIMIS - MURRAY. URNTI7CRT
Business
Highlights
ay baled rem Inteesalliffel
DETROIT 1131P1, - ithe auto
Maker• Oen the largest 1011610-
.uon in history this month-a sohe-
doled NI,%0con compared with
711111 The previau re-
cord for a single month ma
000 lust Deeendser.
NNW YOFIK - Train Wernitit•
knee Ms offered to deep its aloft
entertainment fir passengers 0111 In-
ternational flights to when MDR
!omen &Mans abiPet 11 that IMO
enable the 17 international cilln11111
to get together and agree an • fare
structure by April 1 Braniff Aft-
ways has raised similar obyeollloth
to in-flight movies up domestic NM*.
lines.
- -
WASHINGTON - The Eueelplian
Monetary Ccounittee has indicested
that European Common Market
countries may draw on the United
States for more gold this year UM
last. (old and foremn curegkey
reserves of the Cornmon letatet
countries bays risen by $1.5 bUhon.
-- --
BALTIMORE -- Westingholow
entre Corp. has announced it win
build a multi-minion dollar arroyo-
graphieengunerins and remearch la-
boratory on a 115-acre ate on Mal-
apeate Boor near Annapaille
will employ 360 acienesta technic-
ians and other workers.
drown, can help inipatia in raise-
ing inheritance taxes. As for atIMIM-
titillative costs. they are segolly
about as high onetime there is a
I will or 
not
In Prevent fanny feuds An
awesome essount of friction can be
generated over which datteehter seta
the diamond ring or which son gets
the grandfather clock A &atlas&
cAD 1:mi to • !arced Me. yinclicg
money but mottos Mat M-
' Jure
/Surely a will use of the cheapest
of aJlegal.esevices) it • atm bar-
t_izit in arm (SS to le-
money. arni Mei feet in the km-
ily And It Ii en opportunity Unit
MOW* lists "CC
TOY C. 'TOAD' EDWARDS
1- •
NOW outoissat-Leverems J. Cardinal Shahan, archbishop
of Baltimore, la congratulated by his sister-In-law, Mra.
Brooke Shekon. aad his beethar, Brooks, after resahrlog bin










Fattest* admitted tram Meadrair
5:10 sal. le Wednesday 1111:e amt.
Robert D Byrd. 1415ty
Maser my Ray Potts, Rt. 4; Mr:
Johnnie B Cook, Rt. I. Mayfield:
Mrs Busi Pritchett. Dexter: Mrs
Paul BOW RI 2 Mrs. Herbert
Psrrin Craig, St 2. HAMA. Mrs
Thomas W Walston. Rt 2. Mrs
Rossi Lenard. 41:51 No Cherry. Res
Jackson. Hardin. Mrs. Clay Smith,
Rt 3. Benton, Mrs. N. P Ponshan,
Rt 2. Mrs John Albert White and
baby boy. Rt 2. Hazel Miro Cheryl
Rafferty. Elisabeth MM. Rabat
Thompson. Rh 5, oaths Mark..ir :
RI I. Mrs Orval !Ocher. St 3;
Mrs Richard Martin, NS No lath:
Master Kevin (hilson. 7111 Sycamore:
Mrs rdie Janes. Rt. s.
Mrs. Wzyne Garnsm met baby boy.
Rt. 3. Mrs Ray Story, Jr. and baby
gni, 1101 Poplar. Joe Iltdd Boyd,
1600 Dolaun, Fenas Linton Panetta.
3033 fle ilea Pall Lae. 404 Ni
Mrs C.arerwe Darnall. Rt I.
lizrd.n. Mrs Rcas tuns. NN No
5th Vermin WI Mons. IOC No
lath Oar° A Buteerworsh. Rs. 2.
Chester Author McDaniel. At 3,
T.rbis -Evans -Mer ies C•Mtere- Ws-
lion. Master Stephan Nunn- 402
No 3nd. Steven West. Ian Olive.






PS 11146, er11MA-true 
am." '•
amens OF TWO 5laroce ome mewreoussaros
OF
9199  OMMATI, 55









Two Fisin- Wen* MN 01919E
Misr 10 8ce.01 Alelltleaur
scary COPeCHTEW AFT9R MI41
1111199-011$M PIGMY, MAY 24 MM,
evade linen gy ae rat
eirsaieMeaCE. Mallhe
• ' 'TM GlalAVAAM 9dte
110111101 101 (We TO lesu AND
oice ORPON too; viaTER AND engfell
tiC-Itit MD De 11-4$ taiCOFTVI.
41N5115M011;1116117011raliilUsg•Air fen
MAIM POO OPITIUCTIOies-F',11e11 groire Mithemmeurs 
Temple No. and the theivierdty
of Worn IS chimps ea reports taat it is marked ow thetruction 
in re‘enge for the slay.
tog al Black Natimenin Irarier a/0,11m X in N.,. y,,,k TY, rm. 
htligs fuel the bona.
wick Elkton Muhammad. 'mom of the Black Musums
Ftetia Ace Cason, 312 Bo Ilth
Mrs Jerry Beene and baby boy
RI 2 Kiresey Mrs Robert Banks
306 woodbrirn
Patient. thaehstril free limulay
11:10 a.m. tie Wednesday 101111
Mrs A 13 Ctoys, St 1, Muter
Harold Pritchett. St I. Benton:
Master Oars Moore. IMO Mato
ides Onde Walter, 218 Bo 11th.
Mass novella Taytor. Lynn norm.
Mrs. Becht Travis. 700 cane. Mrs
Grans Hell, 210 No Isth. Mrs Min-
Die whiniey. 214 Irvan. Mins @bevy I
Garner, Rt 4. Mrs couruney Starks. '
am &s.-d, M.• c'etis Haas Destas .
Mrs Vora rose 1. Re S. Mrs
Brock, Shaek......tr.1 Concord:
Mr. handy Kirk St 5. Iteribin:
Was Jean Tries. FliOneth Halt
Mrs. Jerry ,bionts nos mei babe
boy. /U 2, Mrs. PAIN: ritmOry.
Nu 5th; Mrs Bre.i. 0111111111e. Rt. It
/Prima Rely a Haw Road:
Mrs Connie P.m . 141141 (WORN
Mrs Racherd.211.1.a. le No. He:
Mrs. Jay Lockhar. and baby boy.








TO FILL ANY NEED







FRIDAY - MARCH 5, 1965
Q ,InitIBILKMEN
_LONDON (UPI) - The stock ex-
change al London Is pubhaing A
book on buclket My *Ong all itou-e
prices. It will be used frum then on-
wards as the official bat for wont-
ing out the government s proposed
capital gains tax, Pirianc al butes al-
ready hove • name for It:
The Doomsday Book
eaRdtrata, dallsed
teen nulknien at a dab, here lieu
rubber shoes when they go in ,ort
at 4 ,p in the niurning Whigititn.„;
forbsidaimed ciao use plaadosemee
i and loading platforms rated sits
'rubber nate to wood Midas tn.
I neighbors.
ROBERSON'S MI BURLIER INN
.113 So Fourth Street Phone 753-9151• MIR BURGERS
"YOU CAN'T BI'Y SF:TTER FOOD"
• BAR-B-QUE
Announcement
1 wish te announce my candidacy for the Magistrate
ef Liberty District, subjeet to the voters on May 25, 111115.
I feet most peope know me fin I have done sawmill
work tor Most of the farmers
I have sawed bridge lumber and built bridges tot the
county.
It I am elected I promise to serve all the people In
a Mr and impartial Manlier.
Please accept this as a sincere appeal for your von.




Should be done EARLY toe!"
Lae lioeSy plowing, 11 is also mid farm menogewevere IS gee
•• seely .N.. fiMal .4 4••••••••• lee riser &KM 01/1146M.-
ISOM ens merlon Maim sure y Cou will .0.s's th• necessory lynch
avalelee io tooks your form °potation P11001.1C2TV2 and
PIOS FT ARLE.
cr.do Weroce IS especially tailored to
lermters' ends by form.- Pe000cnom awn
assOCiariONS-ot.• roam horn hnoroing nook-
Simpler Interest tato -COSTS YOU LESS
Yra poy coif! sonplo ~out on o ICA loon. Urn*
leviers., • chorged on Maly cout•tonding bolonco, reducing
Inloryst root to you For tonatripli on a 16.000 loan Sc be re-
paid le one yaw in 12 equal payments. ample mews.. in 4%
Is $195 00 your low coo las Out ale of Oti• money




FLA - 30 Ycars of Dependable Farm Credit
WHAT GOING ON AT YOUR
co-OP
Let's Talk About Some Spring Bargains . . .
111-LB LOG PAIL 1386 ORSASE
ROTA STORM OR SCREEN DOOR CLOSER
CLAW HAMMER  
50-FT STEEL TAPE 
10" FENCE PLIERS ' 
POWER DRIVEN SICKLE & TOOL (MINDER
24-FT ALUMINUM EXT. LADDER 
HOUSE BROOM
LP TORCH mon. KIT.. 7 ........
2-GAL CAN EXTERIOR WHITE PAINT
14" TURF BOW RAKE
ROUND POINT LONG HANDLE SHOVEL
50-PT 1 2- LAWN HOSE 
.......
WHEEL BARROW .. • .
20-GAL GAI/BAGE CAN, itiAv.y
20-FT. COIL 90-LB PLASTIC PIPE
34-GALLON PRESSURE SPRAYER
MANNING-BOWMAN SlEAM & DWI IRON
10- MANNING-BOWMAN ELECTRIC FAN
10' MIRRO TEFLON SKILLE f
•














. . .. 2.30 1.79
  4.85 3.49
116 11.98
2.75 1.99
  10 00 1.30 
 10 84 6.12
  995 748
 17,95 15.11
  2.00 1.54
On Sale Every Hay
NOTE: Please follow direcllona dn all itiertlrides you purchase anywheee."























a dairy here at*/
I) Meg go to ault
rning Whistimo


























































FRIDAY - MARCH 5, 1985
y.
-:40 The monsters








Week of March 6-March It
Daily Mouday through Friday






30 I Love Lucy
00 Andy of Mayberry
30 The McCloys
00 Lose of Life
35 Robert Troutt News
30 Search Fur Tomorrow
45 tAght
00 The World at Noon
05 Old .,, Ilnie Suiting Cor Yen Woe
311 As Tale World Turns
1 OD Paanword
1:30 House Party
2 00 To Tell the Truth
2.26 Doug Fats reds News
2 30 Edge of Night
It00 File Secret Storm
3 34) matey.- and Friendi
4 00 Buz Show
5 20 CI-hi Evening New.
/Saturday, March 4
00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
00 Alvin Show
3t Tennessee Tuxedo
00 Quick Draw McGraw
31) Mighty Moues
00 Lulus, The Lionhearted
30 The Jetson's
:00 Sky KIng
1:30 My. Friend FlIcks
00 Pupeye
.30 Scratch Match Bowling
.00 (treat tstornents In Music
:4f, Fantastic
00 CBS Golf Clamic
00 Big Show
00 Loyd Thaxton Show
012
15 Radar Weather
20 Today in Sports
:SO Jacide Gleason Show
:30 Gil lieetui •s Baku td
.00 The Entertainers
:00 Ourernote
00 Saturday Night Newts
:15 Radar Weather
-lbflfeatki
10 Mole of the 505
Sunday, Mareh 7
:00 Sunrise Sernemer
1 Ou Sawlike ranee in Dixie
II 00 Little Country Church
:40 Heaven's Jubilee
40 Camera Mere
- 310 Word of Life
110 Faith for Toriey 0
30 Popes.-
15 Chartering Times
30 The Fa( "off
Vandy






30 Ituth Valley Days
:00 Lassie
30 My Favorilte Martian
'00 ad Suillivem
00 For the People
00 Candid Camera
30 What's My lone
00 siundoy News
15 Hades Wilittier
0 20 Woods 'N Waters




6.20 Today in Sports
6 30 TiyTell the Truth
7 00 I've Ceit, a Sey-ret
7 30 Andy Oriffith
8 (Si The Lucy Show
30 Movie of the Week
10 00 Big News
III C.it.mar Weather
10.30 Isekty In Spurts
10 3u C104 iteiports




4:20 Today in Spurts
6:30 Marshall Dillon
1:00 Joey Flattop •
130 Fled elkeetun
S 'all Pettloo...t JitietItil
9 Oa 11us Electors and the Nurse!'
10 uo Big Scab
O 15 Radar Weather




•:20 Today Li t Sports
6:30 Mr Fat
-7-00 My loving Doll
'7:30 Beverly 111111411ies
8 no Dick Van Dyke Show
etre Welitasee -dame




10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 .lirck Green Show
10:35 Films of the 50's
• Thursday. March 11
6 00 Newsbeat
1:15 Radar Weather









II 15 Radar Weather
520 Today in Sports
6 30 Rawhide
7 30 On Broadway Tonight
8:00 Baileys of Balboa
5:30 Oomer Pyle USMC
9:00 Siottery's People
10:00 Big News
10- 15 Radar Weather
1020 Today In Spurts
1030 Flints of the 50's
-‘•
Channel 8 . WSIX-TV
ABC







7:00 Olod hi the Answer
7:15 Jake Hess and the Imperials
7:30 Newts with Jun Kent
7:40 Weather with Oil Oreen
7:46 Supernan
8:15 Capin crooks Crew
1034 Missing Link,
11:00 leather Knows Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Turd
3-00 Compare; Calling
t, 00 Arms le Andy
1110 Day /n Court
145 News Poe Women
2:00 Oeneral Hospital
1-30 Queen Per A Dar
110 Trailmaster
-60 &merman
430 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 30-Rite News
a 40 Weatherscope
5 45 Ron Coehran with the Nees
6 00 The Rifleman
0 00 Newleope
i0 15 ABC News
10:35 Steve Allen Show
11:20 Five ()olden Minutes
 Ilatarday4Larch





9 30 Anme 00Jey
t 0 00 Cartoonists
10 30 Porky Pig
11:00 Bugs Bunny
I I -.30 Hopp:11y Hooper
12 00 American Bandstand
1 -00 Teen ReVlea
1.30 Melia Wonderful World of
Chef
2:30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4-110 Wide Worid of Sports
5-30 All Star Wrestling






II -46 New.. Weather
6:150C'apitel Report
7:00 Gad is the Answer
8.00 Dowel Singing Carsesn
9 00 TV Gospel Time
9 30Reany and Cecil
10-00 Bull Winkle
10-30 News Scope
111•45 Greet Moments of Music
11 -00 Light Unto My Peth
II 30 'rite Chnettophers
12 00 Oral Roberts
173.0 1.attleo Angel
100 NBA BaAkeithall
3 00 Clasecom Quisbusters
3:30 dye, on the Issues
4 -00 5 .e. we Alarturs
4.30 Keow Your Fable
500 Anthology Fleeing
5 ae Hui-fade Six
tea° Wt rid Fieue Skating Cham-
plorietap
7 10 Broadaide
Oil Slimier Night Movie




4 a0 Voyage tu the Bottom of the
Sea
30 No Ilme For Seetalltna
1 00 Wendy and Me






8 tio Feetnn Place
it 00 The Fugitive
Wedneeday, March le
2110
5 00 Yogi Bear -
6 30 Ozzie & Harriet
7 00 Patty Duke Show
7 30 Shindig
8 30 Orand Award of Sports
Thursday, March 11
2:00 Dinah Shore
315 All Pro Seorettoard
30 Arthur Smith P.how
700 The Donna Reed Show
7:90 Mi '1e Scam
•
• .•
THE LIDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
8.00 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place
9:00 Jimmy Dean Show
ill 15 Christmas Eve Serviees
dEriday, March 12
3.00 Dinah Shore SOcclel
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
6-30 The Flintstones
7.00 Fortner 's Delaht,r
7.30 Stoney Burke
8 30 Audanis Family
800 12 ()Clock High
Channel 6 - WP5D-TV
NBC
Week of March 6-March 13
Daily Monday through nide*
T 00 Today Sheer
00 Roomer Room
25 NisC Morning Report
9:30 What's This Song
955 NBC News




i 30 Trudi ‘'orulespience.
11 65 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Perm Maniere
12:18 Pastor Speaks
12 '30 Let's Make a Deal
12:56 NBC News
1:00 Moment of Truth
1:30 The Lite•toi•
2:00 Another World
a '30 Voj Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3 25 NBC News Report
330 -Love That Bob"
400 Popme
4 30 M T W. Th. Rifleman
4:30 F. Dance Party to 5.30
5-00 M W Car 54






/ 00 Fs F 13.-TV
30 Atdp the Fence Poet
7 55 Nevr..,
00 Popeye
In 00 Dennbt the Menace ett
10 30 Fury
11:00 Zarpioring
12:00 Weekend at the Movie.
146 Orme Momenta of Music
2-00 SEC Backetball
4.00 Big Three Gott
5-00 4 State Bineling
400 Porter Waggoner St.ow
8.30 Flipper
7 00 Kentucky Jones
7 30 Saturday Nista at the Movie
10 OD Saturday Report
10 15 Weekend as the Movies
thenday. Mame 7
8 00 Jake liets and The Imperials
8 30 Paduenh Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Bruthers
9 30 Christopher.
9 45 Sacred Beare
10 00 This ft the Life
10 30 The Anewer
II 00 Popeye
1130 Watch Mr Vitiated
12.00 File 6
12:30 Frontiers of Paith
1 00 Cinema Sawing Juliet.*
2 00 Sunday
3 00 NBC Sports In Action
4.00 Wild Kingdom
4 30 OE College Bowl
5 00 Meet the Press
5 30 Profiles in Courage




to 100 Neva Weather Spcite
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday. Marsh 8
11:-.30 Karen
7:1/0 Man from t: N C L R.
9:00 Andy Wilhaens
9 00 Alfred Hitchcock
10 00 News Picture
10 5 Olynritiles
1030 TordMat Show
1 wesalay, iMarch 9
1130 Mr. Novak
73(1 Hulfeboloo
8 30 Week That Was











{ 10 Dr Kititere
8 30 Hese!




11 30 Internetionni Showtime
730 Bob Hope
830 Jack Benny
• 9,00 Jock Paar
10 00 News Picture
10.15 Tonught Show





14Ety YORK .1.1PD -- The ABC- '
TV network next week offers two
sports specials and a feature on
men who engage in daring &ohne-
NiBC will prosode a special on
the Pope and the Vatican, _
Righltiihts for March 7-13:
Sunday
Secret iry of State Dean Hoak
ad! be Interviewed on "Face the
Nation" for CBS,
"NBC' Sports in Action" fea-
tures the Internat.:0nel Motor Con-
test Assonation's 50th anniversary
race at Daytona Beach, Fla,, and
the U. S. Inivatational donne chum-
Nonstop;
Henry Jones has the title role in
"Hamilton Ptah" the drama on
NBC's ''itokies in Courage." Fish
was President Grants secretary of
Otate who. in.,1869, stood alone in
op:xerue a ehowdown w.th Spain
over Cuba
-AFC preempts "Wagon Train"
for a one-hour special devoted to
the wcrld famine seating cfretinpion-
Ives 111 Colorado Springs
The second and final part of the
••Abnoet, about a
'ad trying to be a member- of the
Vienna Boys Choir, is Walt Dts-
-sey's cvntadbution On NBC,
ABC". "Sunday Night Movie"
.v..reems "Judgment at Nuremberg,"
,tarrog Spencer Tracy, MaxzniI-
lain Li and Burt Lancaster.
Monday
:late Man from U N. C. L. 117
on NBC offer'. -Tau Beath IOW,
Affair" A mcd woman adentist
has an invention element d to "meal"
he brain of the boos at U. N. C. L.
Arthur Godfrey Ls guest bier in
the epsso-le on 'The Lucy Show"
Lucw's community theater group
pats on an original musical with
a emery about the Old South.
ABC a Les C: 2,ne Show has now
been suppianted. Monday through
Thurssiay, by the new -ABC's
Nightlife" pengrern. wh-ch will
feature a different true* host each
week.
Twesilay
Novak" on NBC 9001 uP
the dingerous Agit tot dre-dirille
to stAy rear a new-found love,
Ed Wynn is Red Oltioeittin's truest
on the teeter's COS boor. Red will
do h:e Guzzlers Gin routine from
,arocalesaide day* oft television for
the firtt time.
be ",Peytati Place" episode on
ABC 'brings Elliot Carson a that-
tering gift from the grave while
Cntrilincos and Allason Mackenzie
face further complicatione because
of the men in their Mee
-The Piss* and the Vatican",
one-hour color special on NBC.
es .mates the course of the Roman
Cathotic church in the face of cur-
rent world .problems.
Wednesdey
The "Shindig" peilothiers on AP.0
will include Tony Bennett. Donna
Loren. Bobby Shernr.an, John An-
drea, the nightecus Brothers and
Mickey Rooney Jr.
NRCh "Wednesday Night ok the
Movies" screens "The Catered- Af-
" st mad Bettz Fields and Fin-
11,st Borgnine,
ABC has a 90-minute -elleind
A". 'u-rdof Stsirts'' special. Bing
Cra,Sy II master of ceremonies for
(ii', new even rimming top athletes
of t.li, year in motor sports, both
toileee and professional.
Danny traive's show an CBS has
Sc gutsibt Oscar Peterson, jazz pl-
an si. and Jim Nabors, :Aar of
"Chimer Pyle .1.1follite."!
Thursday
Pcriv M..-..son. on CBS. defends
en Italian Immigrant accused of
killing on older Sicilian, An an-
iline faked feud exieta between the
itdo families.
"Dr K blare" on NBC has 'All
Bricks. Sheeld be Beautiful." Be-
tween the owil and church weddings
of a dm/pie, . the belch Serena she
his C.-Mee end meet have an gu-
station
III'•Peytort Plass" on ABC, the
desp•rate qti:atton Letille Herring-
ton finds himself in, affects eons
and friends
Jimmy Desn's gueeta on his ABC
her will be athrgers Jerry Vale end
Joils 1 vim end the eamegy M Ho-
mer and Jethro
Friday
Nanette Fahrey, Ricardo. Man-
-- - -
-
IV CAMEOS: // filn
tilben and Jbhn Fars-yam star on
NBC's "Chrysler Theater," a musi-
cal comedy star pans to start a new
career in an Italian: art -film, at
the same time vinnlag Midi her
wer eurobond.-
Jack Betury's !thaw on CBS has
the comedian trying to lighten 10
work load by et:miming a double.
"The Ebbe &idle" is the "FDR"
ii-ary4in ABC. Industry be-
gins to tangle with President Roose-
velt over his reforms.
Jack Rear's guests on NBC will
be Mike Nichols and Sine May,
Peggy I.Te and ventriloquist Senor
Were-bee
Saturday
NHC wail telssast live an after-
mon game of the National Invi-
tational tournament for college bay-
klardecetbolltifeam.s. at Mad-son Square
ABC preenapts 'The King Farni-
as-- for a one-hour documentars:
spoil" called "The Bold Men ' It
pecv.des a look at the work if dare-
d, vi' sucIt sr; a 11811 tomer, •a mo-
ties stunt man, an oil field thro-
e hter. ere.
SPUN "'Saturday Night at the
Mows" screens "L'S Abner," _star-
cow Peter Palmer and Stubby Kaye,
-Tale Hollywood Palma." variety.,
hour on ABC hats Victor Burge as i
!, t.
TO VISIT U.$. 2,1.
opLootipu - Norwegian Prime
Minee:er Einar OerharcLsen will pay
an ufiici,aS reit to the Soviet Un-
ion next -lune his aecrteary said
Tuesday. The cgs" date for the
yirt and the program during hit
•.ta'y in die soviet Union will be
deti•bd later.
ICE E,CAPE
PATNTON. England t UPI. -- 10
on a tritrty mist it Mt. Paint=
Zoo in reeNtal hid to be broken up.
Wedrie:.day to prevent apes Inge
escaping on foot from their 11111110
horde.
-
The Formula for a Long Career
By ED MISL101.1.
HAPPY Is the man and actor parttc,ilarly
-- who il well off enough to choose carefully
the jobs he wants to do. For every performer
who IS in such an enviable position, thousands
of others must forego their artistic desires and
accept leas tasteful tasks that pay the rent and
food bills regularly.
Because of wise Investments during his long
career on stage, screen, radio and some TV,
Van Heflin belongs in the former category.
Today he can afford to pass up jobs not to his
liking and carefully melts t those he feels have
great merit- like the one he is currently filling
on TV est narrator cif six, hour-long special 34/1
doeumentartes on the ABC network.
Accordingly, when the sandy-hatred actor en-
thums over project .ice is Inclined to listen
of others must forego their artistic desires and
more attentively than usual a. we did reeent-
ly when Heflin dropped into New York to bally-
hoo the shows.
• • •
"I RARELY go on Junkets of this sort," he
said. "But this is an unusual project and I Went
to do everything I can to give it a good boost.
This is a very provocative serios as I discovered
a while hack when producer Dave Wolper con-
tacted me and outlined his plans. I never heard
of anything like It. It's varied, exciting enter-
tainment and highly informatis% at the genie
time."
The first program in the series, ..The Way
Out Men." which was telecast recently, dealt
with scientists artists, and others who are
working on projects which will shape the future
of man in years to come. The second Mow,
-The Bold Men." will be aired Much 13. -This
particular program is now in a rough cut and
I expect to go to work kin the narration as soon
as 1 return to California," explained Heflin.
"Before I record -the narration I study the
film intensely, going over each sequence time
and again. In that manner I can adapt the
narration to it perfectly and place the correct
emphasis on each phrase at the preeise mo-
ment.
• • •
"1 DIDN'T overdramatize 'The Way Out Men'
tre-nues the subject in Itself was dramatic. on
The Bold Men' I'll use a different approach.
This le.ls with people who defy death those
who work with unpredictable animals, ?thy .dIv-
ers, oil fire fighters, etc.- .and court danger for
sport, fun, money or merely for the sake of
adventure This calls for an exciting narration
because these happenings are emotional and
you must involve the viewer both emotionally
and vicariously,"
The third program in the series, -The (Tens
nal," is a study of Douglas MacArthur, the ef-
fect of world events on his life, how he saw the
world and what ifuture lie envisioned fun' the
ju_s_ sehadalaa iata_lalacaalaa00-00. awn
"It is neither a laudatory program nor one
that will knock him," said Heflin. "It will he
an incisive study of both sides of the general,
- -and of the man."
The three remaining show., in the eerie*, ac-
cording to Heflin, will be sired sometime during
the fall. At this writing, he had no specific idea
of when he would record the narration.
"I like the anonymity this type aesignment
Distributed by Klett
•
Veteran star Van 14•Ain is the eresater ef a new
series of unique decionenteries on A IC-TV
effords me," he said. "When TV came along
mine years back I purposely stayed away from
- drahia. I'm from the old sehool of actors wile
are eonvineed too much exposure on TV isn't
good for a long career. And what with my old
films being played on TV floss, I think that's
en,mgh to wish on the faublic."
The "old school" Heflin refers to dates hack
to the Depression when he understudied the
on Broadway in the comedy, "Sailor Be'
ware." This was followed his' juvenile leads in
such plays iti'"Fnit of Summer- and "The Phil-
lerwuroles ;awrniethneKaxt1,44tirirludliePing h44°1-01 memor-
able portrayal of the alcoholic friend of Robert
Taylor in "Johnny Hager," which won him an
Aeadenly Award in 1942.
As' te what he intends to do in the future.
Heflin weld he hail no definite plans at the
moment. "So much depends upon the material
available." he added "Meanwhile, enjoy the
remainder gif the assignments in the specials
coming tip."
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OFFICER WOUNDED IN GUN BATTLE WITS SANK 803-Pit
Wounded in his right ankle during a gun battle With a
bank robber in Columbus, Ohio. police Lt Noi man
is helped to an ambulance rtiree -ther officers were
wounded before Leonard Glover of Westchester, was
cornered and shot fatally
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH .
(a) PARKER MOTORS'
PLaaa 1-5273 Murray, Ky
LARGE VOL' %.1F LOW PROP 11
"Semstow PP ?sr- Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU sa Ai ON A NEW OR 1/SEP Lan
atch it!
Today on Channel 5
RADAR WEATHER
6:15 and 10:15 P.M.
Bob belabor
TODAY IN SPORTS
6:20 and 10:20 P.M.
Gary Sangers
SATURDAY
!LOYD THAXTON SHOW, 5 P.M.
FILMS OF THE FIFTIES
FRIDAY 10:30 P.M.
' ABOVE AND BEYOND''
Robert Taylor, Eleanor Parker
SATURDAY, 10:30 P.M.
"THE BAD AND THE BEAUTIFUL"




--Tiolor)-Gr.ace Kelly Ste•vart Granger
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All Watches Electroracaly Tiniard
estrything we say with solid proof' Viten we say you can
sase hundreds with our LTD, me kid eon not' (So Ctlari
When we say our TD V-8 rides quieter than ROM-Royce
lay actual test, we oiler you • .o-obigation test drive to
you not
Ford LTD luxury costs you $39386
to $ 68686 less than comparable
luxury cars!
-5$ ford t ro 4 Door Hardtop
FORD GALAX1E 930 LTD 4 DOOR HARDTOP
WITH 300-HP ENGINE










Ot ti sit °gni
olo limy 91
4 0001 NOT?
43,316 1110W _ WA 30 ihhai
momhewmn •••••• armie h. mmormaft mumelpi %ow ark Cwvaor aW Oftmmire riga
anafui claims' Not from us Ford Dealers. We back up prove it' When we talk about LTD's quilted nylon-and-
vinyl upholstery, cut-pile carpeting, Silent-Flo ventilation
-we invite you to come in And feel thr merchandise for
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FRIDAY MARCH 5, 1965
THIS IS YOUR i 
AIR RESCUE
MT ANS/ SERVICE




IN 1946, THE faiRA- RESCUE ••••• a.




) PRA-RESCUE MEN %SERE
FIRST TO REACH ASTRONAUT-
SCOTT CARPENTER AF 'ER NS
THREE-ORDIT FLIGHT, MAY 24,1962.
. PLANES USED eV THE
• ww.sci..E SeRvi. INCLUDE
THE 6RUM•Alu5 OA-16
- TR P., FLAN (MAE TO LANDAND. TAKE OFF Ct LAW, WATER AND SNOW4
IRE SC-St AS-) nit is-45 maioteitot.
WV/6 NSW-
fOIAMERIMS WitAIMIRODVIINKIKU.kir Fare
A tall and lonely outpost symbolizes Ken-
tucky;s alert forest protection program.
There are 154 such fire-watch towers criss-
crossing the length and breadth of the
state.
A small bulldozer that serves as a
tire-plow unit is already in service,
clearing away dangerous brttsh and
laying out trails. It is being loaded
ori a truck for readiness, to be trans-
ported to a hillside too steep for other





TEE LEDGER ft TIMES -- 1111UIRRAY. KENTUCKY
Abigail Van Buren
TWICE BLESSED - AN!) BURNED!
Dear Abby . . .
DEAR ABBY; I have been hurt
so bad by my husband that I don't
think I ME ever get aver it. when
ear second daughter was born and
I wee being wheeled fess the de-
livery room into my regular room,
by hatband was waiting in the
hail. And after seven hours of labor
and a dry birth to toot do you know
what he said to mt•9 lie sisid. "You
are Just never going to have a boy,
are you?" How usa a Ulan be a0
maul and ignorant? He doesn't
know it yet. but I am never gonig
.4) hair another girl, either.
ALL THROUGH
DEAR ALL THROUGH: When
the new mother, the thoughtless fa-
ther and the all-girl Lundy re-
turn to normality, remind your ku.-
band that the MALE determine.
the sex at a eland And if he L%t it
again expresses disappointment be -
cause you bore him no kall, tell him
that HE can hate the next baby—
with your bleeeisg.
• • •
DEAR ABBY : it 'vewsis *so had
been married for af Yawl sisiged
You if she and her humenind should
sell their large home aad moie es-
to an a,pantenent bewatise their chil-
dren were roamed end gone and it
was too much work to care for the
home and y•ard Her husband want-
ed to keg) the house in couse their
married children wastesi to come
back for varaLione with THEEFt
kids, or in case they got divorced.
I would like to tel her that it her
hitudiand muse, to keep the big
house, she should tell him to do .,11
the sooting and cleaning and yard
wort. After parents...fame their
children and marry them off, they
are entitled to take it easy In a
oozy apartment If the husband Is
at crazy about Meng yard wort,
let non go to bia children' b homes
State's Fire Defenses
Ready For Business
' Preparedness is the keynote for employees of the
Kentucky Department of Natural Resources Forestry
Readiness work gets underway at least a
month in advance of the opening date of the Spring
fire. season.
Since 1960 the State protection system has been
.1—ail...laded to cover 101 of the 120 eottiwties- and* total of
10,643,000 acres of forestlands. The remaining counties
are less heavily forested and covered by a Federally-
sponsored pilot program of trained "citizen fire-
fighters."
As a result of the increased services available and
modernized operatiom:, forest fires in 1964 were re-
duced by 36 per cent and acreage burned dropped by
OP per cent from the previous year. •
111111i
' • .
With two rakers following behind, the 
plow 'rename
to lay out • fire trail along a 
woody brush-and-tree
stem! area This insures clear 
passage for men and
equipment in caw fire breaks out later on.
Walter Green. kkiFter:: Ken-
tucky' are-control 
supervisor.
directs Forestry pilot Steve
/tItisoet t., t-sk the issaAinaaa
of one of the four 
airplanes
thaw on band for aerial fire-
detection. This is one of the
two plarlei4 added to 
the










Lyle Shoemaker, Hazard, one of nine district foresters
in the state, plots out a propostid plan of action to get
men and equipment to trouble spots as soon as possible.
Each circle on the map designates the area covered by
a particular fire-watch tower.
••••
Li f
and wok hivasad eel.
"BEEN THERE" IN BUFFALO
. . .
DEAR ABBY: I sin really on the
spot I announced my engagement
ifiet December, but no wedding date
was set at the Cline. I dick-et send
OUt -formal announcements of My
engagement We htive now set our
weciciaw du* for May aitici I
understand that the sending limns-
tiorLs should be sent out three to
four Seek,, prior to the wedding
date, an af course they have not yet
been sent out Wel, a few days ago
I received3 very beaudful tend I
am sure, expensive) wedding gift
from someone who a not on My
hat to be listed to the wedding
Otte this mean I have to send that
person an unsatsion to my weckhrig?
I don t 'fee. that close to her and
If she htidn sent a girt I wouidn't
have invited hex Maim advise.
ON THE MPOT
DEAR ON Yes, that means yes
must Invite that perms to year
wedding. Pit, y um were -trapped;
but 'to exclude her would be un-
thinkable. V.!) Tbat'• A pretty




IN CAMBRIDGE": TIM is the
ehareh'e ruling ow wedding rings,
according to ELDER LEWIS LANG-
WOK l'HE. Pieter ef the Hollywood
Set enth - Day Ad rennin Church:
-The thumb performs vinglesie
marriage ceremonies. Howevor,
MI individual wishes to Weer a
wedding ring to make life be. MEW
plicate)d — such As A workbag wife
who wishes people to know that
she Is not •sallable, a ring is per-
missible. s int pie and functional
jeweirv (wait-he,. tie pins, brooches,
etc.) are pm-ninon' But strictli or-
namental yestelry sbraireieta, neck-
lams, earrings) ace Liam"
Troietned9 Write to ABBY Box
EIP'106 l•a• Angeles. OW For a per-
sonal repiy, endow- a sturnped, self -
addressed envelope.
For Abby a bookiet. 'How
A lovely Wedding," send







TOKYO (UPI) — Former For-
eign Minister Hachtro Arita died
today of pneumonia at the *Poky%





NO GOOD PARKING—Freezing rain put these cars right into the river from
Mg place on the levee at Oinkinnatt OetiO.
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
WoO at looke like winter 1.• back
after a few neee winstuney dins.
Our sympathy to the faintly of
Mr. Hamp Ound and Otis A*1114011,
Mme Anna Getman has had the
flu
Mrs. Paul Ellakx* called on the
Houston Millers on afternoon Wet
week, glad to me her.
Bert Hodges toe authritis In his
tree alai a, giving him a hot Ot
trouble.
Mrs., Mary St John has irone to
Okla, to be with her daughter who'
Is having survery.
sirs. Jack Snow here dausrliter
4Ond pupil children Jeff and An-
gie, visited tier parents. Mr, and
Mrs Bert riciageb. Thursday .atter-
noon, Jeff spent the night.
ker. and -Mr. Bert Hodges visdeed4
Mr. arid Mrs. Herman Hill one edt-
ernoon last week,
Watt the candidates will begin to
ride and tell us what goad fellows
they are stout all the good things
they will do for us if elected. They
will forget most of ttiese promisee
before the poles ckee.
Bull Dog
MEL'S rete3DUCT1ON
HOLLYWOOD l'ED — Mel Ferrer,
Audrey Hepburn's mouse, will pro-
duce and direct 'Vehriola" for Cal-










25% more Sag capacity. Tho lost
foiders are as accessible cas the fisi,
Smooth gliding drawers, spi)•9
compressors tied guide cods Heavy
octegie steal, es6 we green cx Coie gray.
FOUR DRAWER Lents slit
3641.- tamp —No 30. 53-95










With Chrysler, you get no promises. You get a big car with the warranty that's best in its class. 5 years. 50,000
miles. Yet nearly half our models are priced just a fewirollars a month more than the most popular smaller cars!
eCNRYSLIWS 5-YEAR!50,000-elitE WARRAIITT WITH THIS COVERAGE: Chrysler Cerpciatan marrak to, 5 years or HA
..irt 0,,ei...., comes hat against defoOt •, , len* sod sperlimanst..,, i .1  . =place or men al a Chipsler VIM Cofer Am Alletitel
Now seism or business, ihe engne block, head sod isiernsi ports, intake manifold esisumme.lessidielee iNe. eel neental fautedlis
• anal catc(s) torque covarter, ens shalt nowersel Yeses, nu We and dreenneet and me volaselenehiSeifile NE at
issnet has the engmeal Neap' every 3 nenths or 4,000 miles, vskidoever coma lest. the OA Ile reNeeell setend oil change and Itile=11 • -
c• air filter tinned everyEaselis aid reeleceil Wiry 2 yens, and eswy 6 monk Weeks Mod sender ' et per lormasce at the feepleel
•••s,ce and requests els deehe bowl* (1) reset al such Wili11100111 and (7) the ear's thee aims% Whop.
Move up to Chrysier
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
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illy J. PAW% WYATT.
. Paula lanessadimal
. loctorusto osantat Sy: *UM--
Wedeln Kentucky Ise.•# as coed a
Maim of sinning the Nation.al
Insinition Tournament as air, team
inhered hist as long na the team
silloasak gat crowd-wared
• Thoth die opinion of Li Did-
Alkk .olassig it Western Kentucky for
-42 - ipI higCretnetnent IAA
Wank
-Except hr a ladt of rearm ,
strengs.h th:- as good ae any
In the NIT • Diddle said. '
trains to the trrr as trell ns WNW
Diddle who took eight 01 Ns
or them to the "'CAA tourrisawnt.
said the team lust can withstand
the preeture of the big cfry crowds
in the Gamier end win.
- The only was to beat the crowd.-
Sad the di-tear-OW former coach.
io-nria-i0US.--in Lams ar4atavolia-1-41--
fr nr
-The hoer * always packed ts
New York Diddle. -They don't
cane oho .yult are or albere gnats
from once you start
Diddle wtio retired tram the
coseturag ranks kin rear. beadaLor
Western 'taros In the 19112-4211148-
49 -50 trICI-Ics ano 1964 WITs.
MIA 61..1 team'
—met worm be ti-toss-oli between
the-111111 and the 1954 testins.'" said
- '
Western lost to West Virginia In
the finis of the 1942 tounitunenn
. 47-45. The Hilltappers sere defeat-
ed in the final 16 seconds when the
.Morlitaineers•ficotey Hamilton hit
on two foul shots_ Seeded seventh
that _near. Wastessi egret Rime/don
Collett •and City rmalef  Nra....
York ild po to the finals.
•That was toe Insist rugged team
I reit had, reminisced Diddle. 'We
had John Oldham, Duet IffSdixtt•
Ted Downing. Owen McKinney and
Ray. Illevins." McKainey and Pk-
VMS NA* the all-tourney it.
Minus atireeecire Diddle as coach
ai Western wad Si minor nos. West-
ern. freshman coach.
The 1964 learn with ;Tom Mar-
rad. "di Turner and Art Ousel-
•ra, finished fourth when they lint
Diddle :Auld thaw team never
haand any trouble with the foreign
Mtn crowds bersinse thci sere usec
to playing away never had a
hone etirlet until a few years s90,
explained Western's grand old wen-
t
Dtir-ing` bin rears at Western Did-
dle wan • total cd no games while
• MR:
G.fFC GUS F011att U.S. SUIIMARIPS-111dadawasM Mea-
th' of Greece rams Wrigmastry's flag Moed the ashmartas
HMIS Trienti-the Ilesmer ILL submarine MS
rien--it the Sas Menem Mimi Intipmed Mier the me
sei nee tramline. to Orem* eider the Malan As.
nits.= Pelesana. U.e. Navy Mats.
Open '" 3/. - start .1:11loins
WED 
Tenirr• - Mon. - Tue. - Wed.
.












SEEN & HEARD . .• Snow Falls...
) Con Wised Fresh Page 1)
ah the gourds in wealli. MOP
w a ter and rinse them in titan wa-
ter to which a household disinfect-
ant has been added This removes
any soil and sod-borne bacteria
clinging to the ahell Dry each
zoord with a soft cloth to avoid
hi w•tnot or scratching the tender
skcn
Surface drying: to remove surface
moisture, spread the gourds out an
enteral layers of newspaper il.adnge
and Times preferablyi, in a olUnit.
dry place. A sun porch or a sunny
window in ideal On sunny days,
the fruit may be put outside. but
It must be brought indoors before
the des- falls Space the gourds ao
that they do not touch Thu al-
lows air to circsdate and speeds
drying Turn the fruits daily and
replace newspapers that are damp-
ened by moisture absorbed from the
gourds
fd fltddk, Se. ,
Faxon...
leasitheind From imps ii
-
-in—readtrarrinatertirW
able fits bet" realiz.ed. %haus] aids
for all sublet/ grew; base been ad-
ded The purchase of one nes pho-
nom ,ph record player and several
-accords has et:netted the curt:cultism
The Junior ILgh Prdlrim has
been revised and set up on a kale-
h:Ziet-Og-timie schedule for related
silatect. A b1crk rimy in provided
for :it ••h- wren,- oil sato! otodies-
.1.,11 Or. e r ^hes math
`rrlet • • he seventh grade
• h . :Loci ...halms language,
to t el.7,ilth
Zreit Thom, fh, oi,h change l'00111#
ti t te ter: 41 the same
iit4jecu t_i_1:yent g_otoo_cie level
-sew1111301" .112:117t ff•Xtt
P21 An Deny' i c2awn. fo- boys
tau gnis P E tin:unman purchased
Aseludes 0 td earne, t.lb-(- tpi
-es g.e ontellesll sonliall. and ,
talk gangs. Tbz ,f a
"We ellkine lab virl • tow macro- I
nem has greatly Inirtmed the i
science area of-the curriculum SRA
'ratio, taster. els are obi mood on
JOIST'.. h:ch *ink
The .09,nen $ Moan, Mused •
.3 a -on' rally heat tom Big
re-rolled _in an inn: -ova 'radios
Seery este sew his a physical
, ducat" ti acr.vity period in the
oven We hive seen dentete proeiri
I he a tit tha. heiltty Mita
Lacer sad faster. We have •
prYgram, ad-
InInuter,i by OW `oral Caftwesy
C'teturts Health Maw Mrs Dorval
Ilersdor. Lattslig the:4h the ef-
forts of len. for the PIO
twig yeses sof 411110211114 beetran the
sC ressnnewii Cr' .nginiantwitiOn
•
re•
100 per mm, o-..t many schools in
he et ofe atr med that percentage
Dastal screen:no and might screen-
ing has also been conducted
Claserosen teachers keep a file of
' schic&-induder ausodotat
records. permanent actidemos re-
cords, heath records achievement
and. 1.(.1-, test and !slags 11,
loret.ation forms
The seventh and eighth grade
prcirrani has been enriched by an
annual nip to Mammoth Cave
Irentucki or some Other ointiear ate
of interest 'The formulauon of •
!oral chaptu r of 1.4,111A1 Jr Beta
Club affords addidoilif etwicbment
esperiencee for some seventh and
MONA graders Vocal music and
bum is a very important part of
our teal seliciel,prograrn also.
_ft--11111-01-J1inuus1oweee4
i.) ,O1 le smaller Mesa We only
asive two rooms that have as few
or fraei than the prescribed num-
ber of ta' y mimes per caw An
other wean, have more train thirty
myth and two rooms even have
forty pupils This need quoin be
oat dirtasegillhe corultniction a an
^ntareiy neer phy#scat p.ata. wth
mire rove's*. as /ur present build-
:At a in .s very poor coxiluor.
Allibtlozial toads for (merinos
oeases sr* a 11117ST.
Art Art Super'''. ex Kernel oil
Rentne TeAcher and Speech Tea-
• us needed bad.y. Akao. we are
in dire heed of additional teach-
ing aids In as fAlbleri areas
KO. plan to teach Modern Math,
IliAtiaboutall vows new yea and.
WOO plan to adDpt a morn(
Of Use japan Pan Ye reading in-
straction. •
Surface drying takes about one
seek During this time, the outer
skoi harderw and the surface color
sets Some fruits that are not ma-
ture wit begin to shrivel or dik-
velop sok spots Thaw gourds should
be discarded to prevent the de-
eloping mach and bacteria from
spreading to the healthy gourds.
Phsaloalrybig: Wipe the gourds with
'aoP 'cloth sacked m honerhoitt
disinfectant. then spread them on
newspapers In • warm dry. dart
pace for three to four weeks. An
*tic is ideal for drying Other to-
caUritis might be • closet floor. •
dry warm basement, or under
bed or chest of drawers Heat en-
courages rapid drying darkness
prevents lading of color and dry-
new discourages maid and [mildew.
---
There yea are, the riatit way to
harvest. and dry your gourds far
the best remaka.
nalltidia are „cinc.eson_
'and not them at the Unaversity of
Kentticicy.
Well all the rd.* I the comer
era domed WI nnt the district baak-
aball tournament We Min imagine
that anyone who wanted to get to
the tournament got snare In spite
of the show
Rewinds as ng she fellow who was
itaiMirle golf one Sundae He mid
he coukln I go to church anyway
bemuse him wife was sick
AMOS • • •
iCarthised Fred Page 111
• - lead one to the front en-o
an armlet/re rilithrier he continued.
• Rear yards drat' lend trummielves
to privacy and provide play ands
for children The rear yard ibduld
be treated al, an out door WWII
Toom he told the club Ohntires
the Cr,. with trees Is not consider-
ed good 'enflaming- Thought
shOolil be given to awe of the
lawn. Trees tend to make proper
olosiilt diffacuIt when not properly
el he continued
lawn care is a moat important
phr:-e of landscaping A properly
ttnied lawn with good planting
in ske• I. Wine assrarUve and wit
enh r. 'a value, he concluded.
Visitors fog the raglan( were
Mallet Vaughn of MOrray with
the US Dept of Soil Conservailon
•nd lieoold Jackson Jahn Whit-
71 Id inter( Preece and Joe Eating
of Ow Parts. Tenn Club
The Board of Directors met fol-
lowing the regular meeting and
esilected the dates of April 15 and
32 for the epilog do-aut
OW(
41
Improvements need to be made In
the tree of reporting to parents
Of grading and si.. In pew guid-
ance
I.
suns woo= 11Th -North Arne; Ica women so figure skat-
ing champion Petra Burka Of Torcntn, (tot, prrictIre• under
the watchful eye of her mother at the on/id championships




ICesithiamt From Page 1)
the ssest‘lane of South nith Street
when he collided with the 1951
Pontiac, driven by Emanuel lo
Rowlett of 301 North Second Street,
he was backing (cut of Porters
Food Market parting lot Into South
Fifth Street, according ro the re-
port by Patrolman Hoyt Wilson.
Damage to the Rowlett car vita on
the left rear panel.
A three car accident occurred at
8-90 this morning at the intersealon
of 10th and Main Streets.
tikrt Barney Weeks and Patrol-
man Bill McDougal said Mrs Evelyn
Abort Winon, driving a 1963 Chev-
mit& wits going north on 10th Street
and pulled out into Main Street and
hit the 1963 Chevrolet of Stanley
San) Philips of 707 Mean Street in
the side knocking ft Into the aide
of the 1960 Chevrolet of lames Wil-
burn Converse if 1508 Svcsmore
Street Pinnacle to the Wilson Car
yam reported as none, to the Colas
verse and Phillilw cars on the Met
side
Average . . .
iCenthred Fran Page 11
J tel Dcelaon. KEA erect/tag
secretary. said !nogg school districts
:n Kentucky are unable to meet
olulr local obligation te finance
adonis became • progressive decline
In propertv-sagewnent ratios IS
drying up their major .fficitiree of
funds and because Kate law now
Sale en 'tin nee I: sea limit of II 50
for each 11100 of assesesed refutation
of property as the amount that
may be levied without • public vote
Kentucky's Iccalollatrat percent-
age sh - re in financing whoa,s has
been tenni. steadily It was 41 4
percent in the 19112-63 ye in and
379 per cent in 1963-64 compared
nen the current 367 per cent
Slightly more than 67 bee cent
457.2 per cent , of_Mco :Chaining
41111111-16; leenrucky schools tn the
present year coning from state
funds Another 6 1 per cent ranee
from federal foods
The SEA analysis abyss that 119
of Kentucky s 304 school 'sage:nit:
do not came up to the state's aver-
age of 36 7 per cent of total school
revenue from add sources
Vataway County seheas aurae-
pertain with the average figure fee
the state get the following from lo-
cal sources Callowin ( mint• ha• •
total wheel revenue budgeted if
96-11 425M with local sources pre•
Tiding $171,1413 GO of 27 per cent.
Murray elle reliable budget 94414.-
121.511 with 12.13.310.41 corning frolla
heal seurces at N per gent.
Highest in the state is the An-
dy:Inge school district In Jeffer-
son County It provides 79 per cent
of its money from local sources At
the butt cm of the mane are Woffe
County schools. which put up only
5 per cent locally
lend themselves too Wed to land-
sman, he said Th• tail thin owes
MOD have • taxiway to dwarf Hie
present day style of Menem built
among them
The hind maga* of a yard it sould
rind to complement the house and
not dominate II The planting ahead!'
trance in
.4
FRIDAY — MARCH 5, 1965
Tigers Meet South Tonight As
Lakers Tangle With N. Marshall
South Marshall Rebels and the
• of Calloway County Huth
won last night in an uneventful
hat round of the Fourth Distnet
Tournament Marshall bopped Bent-
on 57-34 and the Lakers cooled Cal-
lege High 62-39
The pace will pick up tonight as
the Rebels and the Tigers of Mur-
ray High meet and Calloway will
meet powerful North Marshall. Ths
Lakers have won over Noah Mar-
• In regular amen pay use at
two teams to turn tide hick. North
has a 25-2 record for the year and
is the favorite to take the District
tit le. •
The winners tonight will meet
Saturday for the finals " Both a
Move Into the region play.
In the tire game last night both
Benton and South Marshall felled
to cart in Km first half and Sooth
led by only 5 monts 20-15 a• •
end of the first haft
In the third period. Benton tiH
cold. ,bociated their wore only two
points tg 17 while the Rebeir. gained
13 points Wormirg up as the rano
Progreosed. So,ith Marshall ousted
another 34 points in the final, canto
to win easily
High man for South Marshall was
• aVvirtr with 1/ 'points with
Mathis adding 16 and Phillip Tyros
12 Lorry McGregory was high for
Benton with 13 points
The takers had little difficulty
with College High With • definite
egbantatre. the Takers mov-
40 • handy victory The
give up without • ft.
eihd the Takers had onli
16-13 margin at the end
stanza Conaway led
lit It* halftime
Poho could not stand up In
ge of heighth held by
and fell by the way side
hit for 13 for the Lak-
Jimmy Jamb netting 12
Hasid Crick 10 Steve Shelton
Joe Shrogi• each got 10 for
e High
!WW1 Marlhall 10 20 33- 57
Benton 11 15 17 34
#4avolg sommunz 4571 - Hilt
6. Melt t, MOW It. Schroeder 5
Tynes 12. Odd 1.
. BENTON 1341 - McGregor 13
NOW YOU KNOW
By l'aited Prow International
The hare the well-knivati Fn-
girth rodent Kmdar to a rabbit.
takes remaily to the eater. when
It whims well-one WM observed
cropesine an inlet idiom a mile aide
according to the 1,'alcorl•prvlin Bit-
thcwnnxw
-
Gilliam 1, Powell 2. Peck 8, Miller 2.
Caw: 6. Erwin.
Calloway County 15 31 46 -42
('1l-'e High' 13 22 28 39
• 41.1.()WAIr COUNTY 1821 -
Jt•teph 8. Slinger 1. Key 6, Kelly :1
CiIrk ick Wirt 1, Doneleon 6. Lamb
12, Armstrong 2. B, Miller 13.
l'OLLIEtiE HIGH in) - Chadon
9. Sutter I. Bernell 4. Gantt 2, Shel-






















,Klay find let us Sell.thrM
Call 753-1916




Anchorage has a 12 75 proper., 
tax rate and • tentative aaaesament
ran of 31 32 per cent Business Forms
ratio this year of 35 73 per cent
Wolfe County Rill • el 50 property •
tax rate and • teraative aseeerenen•
KEA's 1966 leadative program
will have as one of tts rnalor roils
the enactment of lairs to pave the
way for more realistic financing of
whoa* at the kx-al level At the ,
same time KEA will rontirme is
effort^ to secure Increases in sloe
support funds
Speaking in Louisville this month
II an Industrial Appreciation Week
luncheon. Governor adward T
Breathitt nal some 250 businees-
men he agrees 100 per cent with
KEA that there must be more lo-
cal effort In financing" whores
hi the nat)on a • whbe the
highest percerenee of local (Man-
c,1 support of srhoole 90 pe
cent - is in liebrusks. The lowest- -
le pr.- cent Is In Delay:me Teen-
tv-five states, including Kentucky.
are Wow the • -•-• • •' •
MU par MM.
osaman-alra. Marina Oswald. widow of the accused
icloshollo Og President John F. Kennedy, receives her cartlifl-
dale OM Prof. John Catford at the University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, on completion of the eight-week course of study
of English as • foreign language.
•
91,



















11 2. Peck 11. Miller 2.
•
ty 15 37 46 e2
13 T2 26 39
ITOI*NTY 1621 -
wr 1. Key 6. Ketly 3
1. Dadelson 6. Lamb
1, B. Winer 13
IGII 120) - Gordon
sell 4. Gantt 2. Shel-


































FRIDAY - MARCH 5. 1965
FOR SALE
4mINAMIlleAROWI 
o1$t1111111113 WHIlle ROCK for
driveways end septic tanks, Meson-
ery sand. Phone BILI Girdner 706-
250; Fred ()ardour 11115-Nall. A-1-C
HOUSE TRAILER., 37 foot. 2-bed-
also electdc stove Sowell's
Store near Kentucky lake Part.
ELe1CTROLUX Beadle & Eirevice,
Be. NU Murree Ity C U Band-
on. Mons 311111-4174 Lynnville, Ky.
A-411-0
MO AUCTION BALE: at R. C.
istrey piece, 10 miles out Highway
04 east of Murray. three mild wed
of Erginera Perry Bridge, one-fourth
inhle all brieberay, will be Peiturdee,
March 6. at 10 a. m. Otto Cheater,
Auctioneer.
WHIZAT ErTRAW, Ceil 40-071
M-5-C
4-HD31ROOM HOME on nice shady
lot. hiss lutriben. dining roam. ga-
rage Nice hardwood floors, open
stairway Centred hesiting Pones-
sion with deed 0100
3-BDROOM BRiCK. only 3 yearaWANI"TO LEAK eir-cesed to-
ok!. hos paneled den lutonen andbaoco base. Phone 753-5405. 31-6-F
utility room Meter., need.
on
nem section. Has FKA loan Cernelel
Me bath nice lot new bus-. Near
y/WI ManMer. Permeate 00.10 pm
lininth, intending truces and Insist-
ence. 615,000. Poseemian will deed.
315 ACRE FARM. 106 aores sowed
down in pennants* pasture, 475
acres under good cattle knee.
1120.000. Roberts Reeky. 505 Main.
Phone 183-1651. 51-4-C
PILE Is soft and lofty colors
retain brtilistrice In carpets cleaned
wish Blue 1.U6Lre Ftent electric




Bluth Company has opening in
-established mute In this are. for
man or woman. Pun time average
$105 weel to start. Port time over
$200 per hour. Car neomeary. Wrier
Richard L. Burks, 304 ClUssna Na-
tIonnl Bank Bldg., Evening* but'
33-6-0
_
LADY TO I.2VE in home to help




is It It LIROEVRR _ lwritkAv. ReNirrew•
NOI10E
ELROY SYKES PLUMBING Repair
Pier-vice working mostly repairing
pluming. Offers you prienta dewed-
able service when you need It. When
your plumbing needs repair call
Elroy Sykes. Phone 753-8590,
from city linuu. on Concord Hdlis-
way. Par tisaee of you us the oountry
we alsecialue m repairing well
pumps, We guarantee to piles*
11-211-C
DILL. ELECTRIC Is now equipped
to do your meohine shop met Wla
experteneed personal. For all your
commercial edeouical needs or ma-
chine work call Dalt Marie att.
CX.norsal Bridges end Mr. Scott
Molex to at yoUr service. We repair
anything oloct.rIcal Dill Electnc,
Phone 75.3-3030 Loaded at the Mur-
ray Drive-Inn Theatre entrance.
We give you day and night 'metre
LEO CARRA.WAY 0ur no be a
candidate ex nisler 01Duloway
Otanty. due to sickness in the
t. M-5-P
BURTON REFRIGF2tATION and
Equipment Serrrea now ent000-
ed in Its neer 1611010. hint IWO%
• the Choilleid.111 Male mad 183
hid ildt flU UII4 Raw mass lie was in--
DESPERATION VALLEY
Is chronicled in John Hunter's new novel
Dillard ISM Distribute' by K.nd Fraturvelltrinte:
Front the Macmillan Co rivet r‘di, right 4
waLatkaa atatrratth 1 porch yelling Ws sister s name. i
Bearhead slipped down and
aaaa 
as
ags'rd s8d ball Per- I ctirmrs.: r ,i, for a tra
itor. A gun Jumped forward to lift the up- •
flass.• ' "--ml Mee corner" of the conscious form from 
Marren s
heuse Rhastellit did not know nearly paralysed arms. 
Then
Wee fired the shot, he only saw 811ftwan was 
down. tossing
that Abner threw up his hands reids to Dolan Th
e .girls ran
• e we InA4 Mem
-suede- -end "-wren --hr-Llitthr-rgeoentrig 
-fere+feettenedrorrel-themakerre-nterw--
te x„. nue w ,,,,,,ii,s al, Aiew. sound pitch
ed, twisting, falling clustered around uncerta
inly.
1S • f of the 
Shaisan spoke to the Delanom. ems III the swae• Orme ne, los rem
19
.4"ttymie kebrZ 
Vino instinctively Shawan fired in wa
re. -Yee d better set a wa•-n
. elle 
pwrikr I return ,:hout Mg across his ahOul- I'll tak
e Fin.'
_i_. ti.4......`ht.- Orf for um min IIIMIntl VII illrger But 
Bearhead carried Abuse.
L!",.4 V 1:14 ,61 ..... 019.40-1.. 
To; "ZE I", At WWII 8 relit ROI tfr- 
inside ano laid nim de the attt
niamg,w0 1 mysiatilvirmerret ware wtid the lighted tillilde. MI Me bunk to the k
itchen before
A then another Bullets frillerirkt be returned to the 
earn. _
01,:7 ..001.,,,,p, supplies hrOweht 0:14 vinousiy past ISM Mlle tha
0.1tte. or Abary's father la 1 ,
:km semi That inset 
es widespread fan of Indiana
Sq" line 144 "an Wi
l we. Whiting at the Orbs
* 146 43•11 
GM
i to get away He heard • bullet'
eul lank., one of use norms aad




'Ile rrill Ikeety eriik Menet
Melt': *lot T.flait *t
5051 01/4,ti: the
'stab to Inert • Gad
r treubled by • attractiveness Sew t
he animal rear with a Mame of her neck at it swept
shrill scream of pain. down trite her stioaklia. ever 2-s
Jumped anatcaad at 
tile bridle be said "How far la the nearer!
and barely caught it. snubbing
the trusteed bores down by main
strength as Betty half fell from 812° turned" and a
ir eYe% wt.
large the pupils so d"tc. that
the saddie they looked purple. -There inn
any
His stomach knotted.
"Ill bring him Deanna. run!" Sarah Owen stood by the ben
Eln• ran. with Sarah riding her attention on tee ttinp no
t-
bearicie her. shielding her from there. tier tare enthely !Senna
tate Isouse. Shawati stooped- Of eerie. +ion tie moved toward
osuglit Abater antler the arms he.
and notated him to fila feet. "Help me undress hat' ne
thankful that the Mg-honed ' ordered and bent to. et wifnm
bogy arta Fat from its normal ening the stained shirt.
weight. In the same motion he The emend wee
twisted, looping the limp form !blue around Its edge The b
allet
across his atintilder. locking ma bad Kane 
tamale, the non
am.- about the knee*, and be- side plowiryi through the hing.
ran to run. but the heavy slue bad tailed
George Bearhead materialised to come out a
t the back Ohs'
loin of the shadows to help and wan exami
ned It, trying to re-
then Date Verney was at till "member all 
of the things Imit bad
side, tne two of them lifting on read 
in the doctor a books
his elbows. supporting him They Betty 
asked the question
ran forward together Tom -Has ire got any ch
ance ''•
Dolan drove the horses toward 
Shawan MeCY.ord had never in
them his life 
felt so inadequate He
shook no head slowly. saying
Breathless. Shawan yelled at
unwillingly. "1 don't knnw. I
Bearhead to rise the others
only know one thing Sc ye got
back Bearhead angled away as
Dolan arrived and 
dropped to get that bullet out of him. if
down, as ithawan vaulted to his
saddle. Then Dolan and Varney "Can you 
do it?" Sarah Owen
lifted Abner up to ,Ithawan'm spok
e.
arms, twinging one leg across
the saddlehons.
They rode. The girls were now
bole astride Rarare• big bay,
and the two bones raced off to-
gether.
"Abeam • .010.• Be", and no la
.iiiwit Wee hors is ills toned
s,..olratt,sizzdthsst: Dbe.issire7c..:
IPISS SS 
he wif1 5 Worse)
tow Weld*. among te• fourteen
nin who 'Kee to how irises the
!, erdemus nettle min
ion with
George Illearheed a Del•efer• so
.r_ t re. ar
8itiu3,14.on wr e.ier....ounori up gee 
ted 
he
Alther75 Orgies One did grot gm
Mewed by earning !Wye* Oreie, a
neurkberms ritfsrhet as thefr wider
.nirieco ,eues, nest Satter. snorkel
,.1 ii-ei of hie intentkie to s
ill4404
Abs.,. te with him S
he
found . The let, ovate,z....7.4... ..,,„ , .., =74r.r., „,
I. the Owen re mif,ire 
Alder
arrived to erinfronf -10-rea
- --
CHArrelte i1
QH AW AN Me0ord came up 
to
• Abner Parkette side at
 a
half-run se..1 heard Ms 
friends
brew:pie whisper -Stay back."
' Shawan said •leter-
!nineties'
Abner stopped to look at hire.
then shrugged "Al! right. O
M
Watch yourself And if it star
ts,
let me shoot first "
They came up to the rim of
the yard and stopped again. a
nd
Abner sent his harsh ell
through the night -Bryce Bryce
Owen. This Is Abner Parkette 
"
There was silence from the
building. although met" lamp
and lantern appeared to be bur
n-
ing
A sudden drum roll of 
hoofs
was groeIng in the lane to the
right Abner prison that way, h
is
hand dropping to his gun.
Shnaen had already tit-might
Iii. rifle around and 
through
tIle deceptive moonlight m
aw two
shadowy riders race towa
rd
them He raised the gun, 
then
enereething Worn his attention.
fronting his ringer Long 
hair
wag flying wildly ont behind 
the
lean rider "Abner," he 
cried
"Run !'• He shouted IL
"Abner."
• ‘• •
WITHIN !seconds they 
heard
a flurry of shots, then all
was quiet ln the night behind
them, and Momenta later !the-
wan became Como-ions that
Dale Varney and Rearhead had
"One • a woman " drawn tip 
beside hint. Shawan fo
und the bullet
Abner grunted and began
 The renewer, said, -A bunch lodged beneath 
the shoulder
*urging at this unexpected 
tons, of them nun@ busting wit for blade 
He held it iip at lost. e
i'Probahly firvere sister garah. their horses. We 
let them get heavy ball. live, IPSO 
ml seapen
almost to the corral before we 
from its Jarring contact with
opened up. 'They'll think awhfle the hone
before they come nut again " 
lie bnthed the wound care-
sAhawan erunted and the Del. ; hilly,
 mneared it with lard and
aware asked, "How's Abner"- fatit
ened the bandage In plaec
Mhavran maid in a low tone, 'Abner 
showed no sign of re-
She WILD followed to where
Betty was Lighting a tamp ono
Mood behind her. flexing ass
arm*
Automatically he admired ine
we can
I'd forgotten all afoul 
nor.
'Both are wornen The other
efie is Betty . er
menin be-
to run toward them, trying
-
si war* towel off.
Aft yr) heel left the lane
Shamus •hrug tire d. "l v.
watched the doctor in the Army
do it • thousand times I can
try. I'll nead a lot 01 hot water,
clean clothes, and something tor
• probe. A thin, hang-bladed
knife might do it."
"I've got one." said Betty.
She wheeled Saran Owen Weill
already at Work. ner hands
quick and sure RA he loosened
her enemy's belt and worked off
his hoots,
ter them and Waitron hea
rd
Betty's call.
"ildrattran Abner R's a trap
They've got men all around 
the
noune They're going to 
kill
Not iintll afterward did Ohs-
...an McCord remember 
that his
wee the first name ane 
called
Then at Noire Hryee 
OvVenni
heavy voice from the da
rk
Cal! ie 's- u re 1:1 the yellow pay.',
Phone 753-6476. lid-6-C
-
FOR DRAPERY PINSAwooks, rods
of an deecriptian, ahoy Orem Perin-
Lure's Drapery Dept. H- ITC
_
oast Opportunities




ki p I'llio5 II 1114.11 l %RN IMPS
Pt WI Tim. WORK .
YHA 101/1.11 •M 0145
31111125s WWI, wiresits. male ow
lensed@ wooled lee the ono to heeds
ilie Markt femur airlysela
It. aSWessitstarest Tgl.gclsIOY
Lad Sadao rums awl litonash War
144•01 'and hew leighter sad m
er
Yousatrew wilts Will Not
p15.001emerWwireit 15.
tom trt, • WI IIIM5
• 'I Ininindlater r 't mare
u,. ftseehhottet •'1101 !We,
I 111 ere US* Thin e04111.
ws" , od essien"v
No es.. award. Be wet osimier
tit soseittiski foe IS. nate
*farts iwirititit a1•117.
eeeterr toealloot•
• ',thaw sttk't$i,u 0C rankrennon
not nsummar7





2 ausp( a Al HOUSE 500 feet from
campus. $65 per month. Water, sew-
erage. electrnity. Included In red,.
0a/1 753-6613 after 5 00 pm. thee
--
TRAIL SPACE for net. Oa.
753-1459 11-11-0-
RNLhRW seartrr:et.l: 036 beat,
cntren..e and bath. Phalle
weak, and he's lost a lot of I heart 
action Wes veyy slight
Looking at inns. She wan wag
Varney groaned. "If they've! erinvinced that
 he 44704114 not live
killed him too . . ." tie let the out the nigh
t.
words trail off into the night. He straightened 
slowly,
To Shawan McCord the two ly. then Jerked
 emidenlv around
Stout's It took to reach the Par- A burst of Irontore 
had shattered
'tette piers might RA well have the quiet of the 
dark yard. A
been • full twenty-four. Ile was bunt crashed 
through the W111- 1
spent by his worry when at Viet doer of the 
tightniCrootti. 
they pulled into the yard. (To Be ('on 
'mord Tomorrow)
re,da this Ms. mills& Co sweet 






ROOM FOR Mame hey. Close
cedliege. CiNI 1111041113 alter 1:005,
et ase eit tsu Ohm it. 11100
OST • POW('
Sidal'CleTLI,' AIM* brown. Ihninator dog.
-1 Ism 6.,icit face. Male, eluht months




















1-:a AI. le': Ole Road
Phone 443-8170
e 1 t teteiV if!
MURRAY DRIVE-3d - Tonne and
Saturday - MAN'S FAVORTIN
SPORT , Rock Hudson, Paula Press-
tisa; plus IAC143ART, Dan Dome;
Both Color Starts Sunday-GOOD-
BYE °HARLEY. Debbie Reynalde,
Tony Cortes Pat Boone; Color.
OAPITOL - Today thru wednes-
day- GOLDPLNCIEFt. Sean °ca-
nary as Junin% Bond, Techalcotor,
Adinsss.on 90e-354. PLEArE NOTE'
Open 2:00-Start 2 30 Fri-Mon-Tue-




AT ONCE. 5 or 6 room house. Re-











LIFE, DEAR GIRL, HAD








growths 61 year. old company selling
world female Goodyear mainten-
inure prectects. Rod Tormo earned
over $64.000 tnot typical, but indl-
toner of potentlali last year. M W.
Frank awned over $13,000. Age no
narrier. Liversified year round line,
No invethstent required. We take
care of ail financing--ishippne- and
conetnions. Start on part time bans
If yOu tice. Write Conse:ida: '
Paint & Varnish Corp., East Ohio
Bide.. Olevele net. Ohio. ITC
WI. RAVE an tpenrest in w . sorn
Kentucky for C. ernditiods young
man with experience in the COn-
sumer Failn,r :V.IL:Yit (:44)-
Able of handung the position of
manager. ftcply in can haniwritme,
going qualifications to Box 32 K
Ledger kz Tituft An replies win
be carifiderival.
N A Ni ID
DINING ROOM Chandater Globes
that were auctioned by nustake at
Ridnev T Wolls estate on Feb 20th.
Will pay :or their return Mrs How-
ard Brandon 7534060. M-6-C
- - -
M0011 TUNING
THE HAGUE, Holland i UPI, -
A local resident caLied thallat bri-
gade- to u.vestigate ass enooying
high-pitched whistle he thought WGB
; coming front the empty house mai_
door.
Firemen. finding nothing. check-
ed the Irate caller's house and dal-
etiyereci a badly-tuned transistor la-
ck° playing in he wife's shoppine
hag.
DON'T fE
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CO YOJ PRAY e2r-OE' 60
TO EED, 01 AFTER Lea) 6ET
UP IN THE MORNtN6 2





















FRTDAY - MARCH 5, 19r
SHOP SOUTIFTOVIIN
* FREE PARKING * Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky.
Mr. And Mrs. Nikita
Hatcher Wins Again Khrushehev Leading
Normal Lives
Offirlal word was rece.Yri 7'11'P Ia h rn•
thit Witcher At fisIes w•- .-31sH,eh cts Saes we-e IS
ner at a..Nes. Ptirrn C:r!cr TV Nrser - her LAa rhas-ardac,it the S.:ith
Theater Thts is a Co'or TV plus
• wth Overlapptts tts: t:
F mt.* rzr.t.eut Lb...as/eh Mae-A and Aped
b • rat are le idinr -a ret-nc ae t-
More Mertavgi.
say ce.hee Dea_Nir in -' • •-"IEW•a• • *11" C
Mc gr.:up. a.12 -se:'mat ne-ng .:•-.3ir•"1:. • Illa• " PY'ze
:Seer quota ... the tOp mew is a 
tr. !
Wtl2t. I : her gt-
-t
tsa
Th's di-tra Clrates• ICU Zg-i7117'7C"' alai hs a:Se
ey 111411teury-Otasiet 1.31v rtri n'
• C ,vg •y tar thtato. ••- Abater 
Hitt. OT
" th 212'139-4-emt













f.' '..y :hts raw'
sy-a--4.-- • . v.14 -Canstatabist he la
DRESSES _ '5 & '10
rs7c • t•75 •
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'-foe r H-c-dtin T-See Ra-lio !whitewall tire-
.3, 9 $2 -) • .
I-Doer 'Ita*Un I/"PO
*
7-c !len! Special - - - - $2,200
. ,thy $""e 'Ike other Deon'e
'rho f ▪ Stir -t f • • • itda•
P7owtf t••• UiD 0, w1c,1
"• 
"17' wet't to de her • •st
-'!7cra-noce loads the kremlin eare•
hs, r•.- + sr -
0
r tra !ht nes in if-erns-tu-t-
f laoKrr.wala.). to
't -7 the ;It "P-isce Tsr. Khr
setobei . a devotei :awn a•ls
=7. arch 111,7-
Arernierine.1 by i engem friend.
Mrt Rb-trthrtatv i th• ni-
drs'ra thritieeh-the Bett two arta
wst.4te1 by the auebence of
50')O in- the tr: • thea'ar
: member of the auditheril
.1 aameorr a‘k I her ha.w things
very ratne
7We ore now t'osi • r rem•I
0-1•er "Ife ke her peop.L.7 Mrs.
• ••••• -they vent'
• •Ne -
•-- tat the•'..- r•-•1 l• •,-.7-1 •
'astairuY-tfrhree, Parru..,• ^
r thy to rrt.arn to the Kbrush-
ey e-srrn": h
Ltte-2.-4 ase-r-s• s*-1 tNe
•hrtaeva rette. ce.'v -eptr,.1 two n•eit
• and muted on Or, luxurious
:•tar the t.y of '
• •••••1 •tts teems. premler
-Res tourciht
thr. -roytr-to' dsatiet
--kid Awe ttlien •rp residersee in a
nem exarterent sn. 19 Star*.
.-aillirMIBESChard .
-.rnitheny. • S'rbles tk-r•et. next
-,r tta ebe 17artad'ata aentawry
-.eirtieFlt th street. have rat-
tled Myr, :the iCh.tu.hethera. Ys-
al hys.thetr ison-In-bia. moved
-:- far:stare Ito the als'rernent
thee -Whits Aps. The son-In-
--. Alm*. AdeaUesti. tan /dr
- et:4:r crs the r•ver-te 
▪ aftev
rn foga& 44,410^ ii•lf.rarne •-•.-tor....311 tire.. all-
.• •s-tts•-•-•• i•elter. aaretvi bras. turn
O•nrit-. nli CAPT. far., vlif.ri revert.
'•••••••••"•••4184.•"•'••••••••• ••7••••• •Tr.""`
4
NEW MERCURTS (IF ALT KJNDS - SOME WITH
AIR-CONDITH)NING
* ALSO *.e"'"
LOIS OF NEW (;MC flown
* ALSO *






'140" TO iNCOMI LAX-Do Joan W Eliot. assistant pro-
ID 'SA ,r.r.ersit) or kb. School of Public Health.
to V:er Narn on • igt,tre at Ann Arbor as st.ttes
tr,a: reftutitig to pay the ba:a ore of nts 11014 income tax
not .ithhefol In a 1etter SCCLimpanying his tan tonna ha
wrote 1 sh submitting my inc'.me tax form the year
• wee reseY1 la 9- f.1111'..‘ unoier (Teal a e.grIt of cons, e •n.tre that mu Pt of my
—1:1"reff1WrIrTnUirrtraryn-ammi--1-7m-h-tArf•iiiizn Tfie world
••• 4rid provoit no sae' linty for my family in a Quakes
lasorstv sir man
IMISell Pfaff liatenastlaaal
-MOSCOW - M Nlk ts S
- ate ad hr. hua-
'i•• fe7, frcal weer.
HOC MARKET
re1rral Slate Market New. Service,
• Mirth S. 1116i Kentucky
r.11 se-A-ea Hog Market Report
Iii.l.ctue • Buying Mauna'
F•'unat.d Recegpt, 15J5 Head. 13-ir-
ross and Mkt, Steady so grie Lower
E I ind 3 1B-40En $1625-
' - 75: Fes U. IS 1 1110-= lbs. 617,00-
1:10, ti.  4 one 3 946-t*
9111010-M 50 U 1. 2 and 3 NO-
175 Pe onlillettor-r-er-r-uner-t
400-4180 lin KM 00-1100. U










I ma .s it EASY toryou
nen life and brawl
...avoid and Inaro
a • ,..11.44:401.117; Of old tummy.,
rrro rti
.,al lids. Affliff man fefl.
-,forig paid 14 right .n rise X
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NNW YORK UPI' It's out
wtth the bnantrrik and in s l'h the
curn• arty noaffure for amine are
summer say some of the sorld'a
'entang hair stylists,
-We Blvd women of all sew more
Interested in but done softly,
Oct. Ribs rtookea.- said Leonard
Benner. a Ildlopor. Wads mlon
armee who le prosient of the lea-
ti-ms1 Ha Yviresseez ant Cauvartofo-
gels. A.-drue&falon -
Benner said the revival of curb
Wan Ni part or • r.t.is.) eirsinet
ail the teavang and ratting- of the
p f -oars. a hiclh crested Vail.
-face-framing arrangements ahlas-
4.1,h Ittey acre csimbed Into rt.-sight -
ne •
With curb,we do threw now. •
a sr) stall Maintain the
•atoi Bonner
its W••.,L,-, • 5-4 ...ns shop
Million Dollar Budget Is
* FREE PARKING *
Approved By Lambuth Board
JACKSON, Merin - Today the
Lambuth College Board of Trustees
•oproved a lutilson dollar budget fur
the 100.5-06 ft...al year at the Me-
thcgaat Cullege.
The largest increase in the $1,-
OT1 335 butte< amounts to over $50.-
000 4..d sail go for inereawd fac-
ulty merles
Inclulcd thr am.aint Orr sal-
aries for fee acklittneal famSKT
reernber• 'These new appoirtmenta
w II increase L-iinbuth', full time
faculty to 46
Also approved at the seint-annual
=Penne wan a new tempos We
• which mil be toed :• • a guide lb
the losation of ties tiokriflors. PISY-
Oar field parksts an-a• and other
extrateloll
Cirading on a tars whims. field
is es Veiled Di begin sithm 30 days.
The anpunitment of four new
V aculty members for next sear were
announced They were Mrs Mar-
tha. f) Montgomery. assis•stit nro-
fervor hatory, Mrs Josephine
Booth. Humboldt. issertarit profes-
sor e! biology. 'MnG
J on 
race Whet-
stone. •ta-. assistant professor
of Eng* h uni Dr Willem L Pow-
er. assistant profenor of pbtlow,-
ph'
Mrs. Booth and Mrs Whet
are new part-tame instructors
os-ner and styles director of the as-
- ctatacina isar fashion commattee.
said the nhange to auttneat m fe-
mirme fastaona aka was a factor
in torts' comeback Hair styles U-
S.% 'tkethes seeks. he said
'We're doe* Ilrarrea. too.' Mid
Walton -A scat of Jean IfarSow of-
feet, but roodernized and Muth
,.of not pentered to the head
Mast of it. new styles feature
curls sal the crown aection and mine
wave at the dens add °tunes Pr-
kn. owner of viz ahoy,' in the Ma-
rietta. Oa . area Prowls" is first
vice-presIdent Ur. &cessation
The three men were among the
40000 hairdressers gathered in New
York for the infternational beauty
corrrention Traveling half -we V s-
ense •he Strfifi SW; NC:A K Wks-
yak who with her mother runs a
dins to Canberra, Au:grata There,
die mud everybody ri odes all fibe
brunt: reirazarine$ Curb, are bast
sun even the tesawines talliaby
a".• and todvirst up mare
TIXAS OIL
, ficrtItr1:QS not - AnDo7rp•r•-••••
254 entere-ssw 211 hates-4-1 -ar ffSO
vodkas :In. Of the note's In .11_
:WO ateas. att-und 4.6 m are
r.sea pa ..!act ye oi, Ram
The board in approving the
trrentrens of Me Ruth Mare a..-
i
distant ltbr.w. sm. arid Mrs Wilma
Mel:ague . a•no • a te professor 0 •
awed: ortoprett-a- mewingtorr of sp-
prealauosi for their many years of
i shales, to the c.dleire
! Mho Man' In rettrmit after 36
years of as-tire and Mrs Mc-
Callee 15
Here Are A Few I










Bored officers are L. W M---
tan . Rr.tarrtsvtlir Rev Paul





"Fine Food For Fine Folks"





leader of Senr..? GUI Bragna Tr., 0
1.59 hol a Vat lire mown, she 1,,•
?n idea for a 0013,99 to oat, 'W-
and Dr of chehrs Now al the es of
Jwayon her t-r:9 leers wen dingo ns he
r)f her member', In -hide' Rcv, dab belie st • Mt lbstret•:,. Ind
Nis-mord W. Council. Allan B. mene•,.: r, bow eater* the bat.
Ferguson. Dr F A Platt, Th. James 'ti y r ! IS1401111.441b bnansal.ts+,41.
A Fisher, Merriptser. Req. J. C. 77,sc,t,r -.1 boa to check fuel
Lextret ts: Dr. W. 0 in- ri.d nanStes-
man. and Mr!. MInteret Porter,
Pti-t•s; Or, James P Trion. Pat-lo-
b Ky.; 0, B Locklear. Dvers-
bat. g• IRes Lloyd W Ranter, Mut
ray. Ry . Lk George Ig Spangly,'
IFT'tilrArklt. Brutes C Shaw. Jack -
"ryi. J B Burnmr-s•Boinerv•Ily
Ft-Officio members pert-lit ger,




NFIV Yr-tK in" - to
Se-W.; ef •!)- USA efe. th
'Is.: I Pp .1) mike tit' fait c
f ret f -1,- a.-
P.rt I nt • .tre fist 's
lc! ths --a • gni •
t.h,n When the ashes ani c.
h 'th f.re it
1
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14e Hive Some Good
GOOD USED









&Rah 12th & Prue"
No parking problems lor you when
you use cur drive-in service
Jilvt drive on So our us:stilk t-aer* , ri
and nu:Ite deposity or ..vitadra74.1.1.: or
eheelts without ever vitIrfr, oat et • It
T e MAP:, Pray; frk s1VP ' 31.1
PEOPLE SiBANK
DRIVE-1N BRANCH




















Se* Them of Yoor
SEARS Cafoln Soles Off,re
IN STOCK ... Colors at No Extra Cost
South 12th Street - Murray. Ky. Phone 753-2310
Easy Terns... No- Money Down!
•
414
•
